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Peace is Action infuses art with politics
Donations helped
to provide.
engaging forum
Jane Huh

,, ..i , 'Daily. Egyptian
>'

.

,·

The .b~er ~d "These ~ds
work for peace." Children.as young
2 years old put multi-colored paint on
their hands and decorated the rest of
the banner "ith handprints.
Getting paint stains on their
clotrung and faces was just a part of
expressing their opinions ::bout the
warinlraq.
During the da), participants, who
included children, SlUC · students
and residents gathered around a messy
table designing T-shirts and the banner
with paint and stencils that had statements calling for peace as music played
in the background.
The first Peace is Action event, ·
which ran from 9 a.m. to 8 p.ni., provided T-shirts, paint, food and a sound
outlet for anyone to come up to sing or

as

n:ad poetry.
"To me this is what people can give
9

each othcr, said Sethjihan, oiganizer ·
of the c-.:cnt. "I truly belic-.-e for peace• .7
to happ.:n, in ord~ for it to be main~. ~a
taincd, it requires a concerted cffi>rt on
the part of c-.·aybodJ~
"Exactly what specific actions need
to be taken, 1 don"t pretend to know.
rm hoping that today people will
come h= and discuss \\ith each other
,
.
MARY Cou.JCR - 0AJLY .E0YP'1'1.Uil·.
what actions thcv tr.ink can be taken Mindy arid Anna Jines, Ari gel Green, Jeanette Bailey, Anna Brunner and Tami Wall, (from left to right) paint hands and T-shirts at
for peace. In a '~'a}, this is my action Saturday's Peace Picnic at the Carbondale Town Pavilion. Thes.e hands, along with those from community members ranging in age from

See PEACE, page 8

2 1/2 years and up, were then put on the large banner stating, These hands work for peace' representing the large number of southern
Illinoisans who spend their efforts and time rallying for peace throughout the world.

Faculty Senate
ready to vote
·on resolution.
protesting cuts
Tuesday's vote to take
plac;e before governor's
budget address

Hoax on military f~milies
Original cut for.this·
Oscalyear ~
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for~
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a source ,rithin the House Higher Education
Committee.
James Allen, the Faculty Senate member
who wrote the resolution, said it's crucial
Ben Botkin
for the university community to respond
. Daily Egyptian
to legislators and make the case for higher
education.
On the day before the governor's budget
MThis is an effort to mobilize the unhi:raddress; the Faculty Senate ,\ill• vote on a sity community to defend the instirutiont he
resolution Tuesday that questions Go.-. Rod said.
Blagojevich's plans for cutting higher educaTuesday's meeting '\\-ill follow last week's
tion funding.
elimination of eight positions at SIUC,
Ever since the governor initially ordered which is expected to lead to two layoffs. As
universities in March to set aside 8 percent of of Friday, University spokeswoman Sue Da\is
their operating budgets for this fiscal year in said additional layoffs ha\·e not taken place.
But _administrators hope to know more
reserve in anticipation of cuts, higher education officials have been worried· about what's after the go\'cmor's awaited budget address
in store for public institutions. For the SIU on Wednesday. SIU spokesman Steve Binder
system, the 8-percent figure would amount to said he doesn't expect more news to come out
an $182 million cut for this fiscal year.
beforehand.
State sources have said the blow for this
"I think we're probably in a holding patfisc:il year may not be quite as harsh-2.9 tern until we hear from the governor himself
percent instead of 8 percent-but univet- on Wednesday; he said.
sity administrators, including those at SIUC,
. In the meantime, Allen said the signals
anticipate that layoffs and fewer sunimer from Springfield continue to be unclear.
classes would be a result of cutbacks. But i! is , ."He's been talking about cutting oµr

gives false information:
Perpetrators identify
themselves as Red
Cross workers

a!,\\..i},: in
oals.

person •by military casualty offi-

.

Sandra Webster, director of the American
Rc;d Cross Little Egypt network that CO\'CIS .
the 14 southern Illinois counties, said th:
Red Cross is in charge of all of the emcr~
gency communication to the deployed senice
. Sara Hooker
:members about family members at home, but
Daily Egyptian
not ,ice versa. She said for example that if one
of the troop's mothci:s were sick at home; the
In a time when families and· lo\'Cd Red Cross would find that person and convey
ones of deplo)'Cd service members airca:dy that information.
.
have a lot weighing on their minds, the · Webster said it is important for families, if
American Red Cross has announced a the hoax does hit Illinois, to be aware of the
tclephbne hoax in which family members . situation and not just accept infomiation by'
arc gh"Cll false information about their the individuals who claim to· be \\ith the Red
loved one.
Cross.
Recently, several family membci:s of
•Ifyou get a phone call, don't take it for
deployed senice members received a sure thing.because the Red Cross nC\'Cl' n,oti-:
phone call from indhiduals who claimed fi~,"Webstcr said. ·
·
·
they were reprcsenmi.-es of the Red
SIU currently has 94 students and 6 faculty
Cross. The indhiduals then made false and staff deployed overseas in active duty and
claims that- the person's service niember · 1,191 veterans, guardsmen and reservists..·. '
was Missing in Action, the National
Anyone. who has recei\'cd a hoax call is
Guard Bureau reported.
being I'Cl}UCSted by the American Red Cross
lncidents ha.-c been reported·· in to · contact their· local military liaison• and
Delaware, Alabama and Michigan, but. report the incident to the a spc:cial·Amerlcan
none have been reported so far in Illinois.
Red' Cross phone· number·at 888:309-96i9.
The American Red Cros~reported that It·will · then report that information ·to die
in one such case; a woman was told her son· authorities. . .
. ..
·.
.
had been killed in action, and other situa- ·
"1 just. think if'.s a.pretty sad hoax that
tions describe a loved one as a prisoner of 5omcbody \\'Ould d.o that; Webster said. "I .
war or MIA.
-.
.
just can't hardly C\"Cll fathom this whole thing
. In this sit~tion, the American. Red.
that it ,vould happen in the first place/' . :
Cross docs not notify family members._. , · ..·
.. , , .. ·. , .
. : _ , , •••· .'., ; :
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EARN $500 - $620"'

lNTERNATIONAl
WAR UPDATE

WHEN YOU QUIT
SMOKING
WITHTHEINL
SMOKING LAB
0

*COMPLETELY
CONF1DENTIAL

.All You Can·F.at

·. Lunclieo,il Buffets $5.95

•Saf<, Stlj>Jl9l'b\1' cn,ironmrn1

. 'All.You'Can Eak.
~u~ and._Saj~d Bar $4.2;

•Studcnis and non J.tu.lcn!S v.1elcomc
"Ages !&-SO
•,\nJJ,..ttkprogmn
CALL 100,\YFORDETAJLS
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Student Center, 2nd Floor
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Houis: ~londar-·Fnda}'•

}l:cioani_s):?O)m-.

.. . .: Call453~s277,; •. .

: ro~olll'JDCl!U:12!'tii!D3kercs..'Tl11lions. :
/D;lf./Dw.i:.,;~"~, ·, :·:·:

NEWS

Current as of 5 p.m. CST, Sunday
• David Bloom, a prominent NBC News journalist
who was covering the war in Iraq, died suddenly of a non-combat ailment while on ·duty.
Described as "dedicated, tenacious and talented,"
the 10-year NBC veteran, who was 39, was traveling with troops about 25 miles south of Baghdad
when he suddenly collapsed, according to NBC
spokeswoman Allison Gollusl
He was airlifted to a nearby field medical unit,
where he was pronounced dead from a polmo•
nary embolism, Gollust told The Associated Press.
Bloom was-embedded with the U.S. 3rd Infantry
Division near Baghdad. (cnn.com)

. · . &,\!afer;(,)-fi~C<frdsA«,.p!fli,_

Free Pregnangr,._Tests
and Confidenti.al ~ssis
_ •.. Sam_e 'Day 'Resu(ts

Snawnee
CPC
Wa(f'"ins. ,velconw
21

Baghdad, a Russian official in Syria said. The Russian Foreign Ministry said the injuries were minor.
The five were expected to receive treatment
and would spend the night in the Iraqi town of
Felujah before pressing on Monday to Damascus,
Syria.
• The first U.S. military planes landed at Baghdad's international airport Sunday night as U.S.
forces tightened their control over the Iraqi capital, US. military officials said.
Army officials told CNN's Walter Rodgers that
two C-130s and a C-117 cargo planes v.:ere flying
into the city under the cover of darkness, t\.vo
days after US. troops captured the facility. U.S.
M<!rines and Army forces control all roads into
and out of Baghdad, encircling the city, according
to Marine Corps Gen. Peter Pace, vice chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

• A US. warplane attacked a convoy of Kurdish
Peshmerga guerrillas Sunday in northe·m Iraq,
killing 18 peop!e and wounding 45 in an appar~
· ent incident of "friendly fire:' The dead include
17 Kurdish fighters and Kamaran Abdel-Raza_q, a
• British forces can move freely through large parts
civilian translator working for the BBC.
•
of Iraq's second city Basra after a major assault by
"We do know that one of our
~· ~
thousa·nds of troops, military command~
planes dropped bombs on that
f!!ff!!!!!;fjg
ers have said. As darkness fell on Sunday,
convoy, and that's ail we know
~'--.;::
·most of _the city, with the exception of the
Atta ck •Ir a q19 ~Id towri, was understood to be in British
• right now,n Gen. Peter Pace, the
vice chairman of the Joint Chiefs
I
hands.
of Staff, told CNN. Among the
.
Lawmakers
are expected to push aggressively for
•
wounded were the son and brother of one of the
new and expedited benefits and services for military
·leaders of Kurdish-controlled northern Iraq.
families now that the numbers of kmed, missing in
af:1ion and prisoners of war are increasing, experts
• F'ive people were injured Sunday when a consay. "Everyone is scrambling to see what they can
voy of vehicles with 25 Russian diplomats. and
do,., observed Kathy Moakler of the National Military
· journalists trying to flee Iraq was attacked as it
Family Association, a non-profit advocacy group that
headed for the Syrian botder,· a Russian Foreign
facilitates aid tor military families and educates the
Ministry spokesman said.
public, the military community and Congress on
· The attack occurred shortly before noon (4
a.m. EDl) about 19 miles {30 kilometers) outside av~ilable benefits and se~ces. (foxnews.corn)

W. 'Main St Carbondafe

rf i,v e -day forecast·'·

Alm an a r ·

. : ·~M_ostly Clou1v 4P./?.~ •• _j\v";r.ige high: ~3 .
: Wednesday
Partly Cloudy 54/33
Average low: 40
; Tu~day.

April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month

Partly cloudy most of the
day, clearing off in the early

evening. Highs in the low 60s.

12 - 1 PM:·] Wednesday, April 9

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Mostly Sunny
Mostly Sunny
Mostly Sunny

60/43
66/47
69/49

Sunday's precip: 1•
Sunday's hi/low: 43/32

. 1 It's a Female Thing
r ~ Student Center, Illinois Room
, ; A "~ky. funny, and touching video of girls and women who
;·; gather to acall: and perfonn a thcam: piece about growing up
· ' female in our society!

~-i

7 - 9 PM '. i Thursday, April 10

;:1

"'Wrestling with Manhood" Video Prcsc:ntation
Student Center, Mackinaw Room
·· _; Presenter: teny lilley, The Women's Center
This presentation ...,,11 critically analp.e and dcconstruct
masculine images as portr.1ycd by the WWE

CALENDAR

CORRECTIONS
In Tuesday's issue of the DAllY EGYPTIA.~, the article on
page five, "Road to USG funding allocations not s·mooth;
should have listed Jason Corso as the treasurer of InterGreek Council and Steve Landgraf as the general manager
of WIOB radio.
The

DAILY

EGYPTWl regrets this error.

Today
Student Alumni Council Meeting
Student Center, Illinois Room
5:15

p.m.

Israel a: Heart: The Real World Israel
Student Center Auditorium
B p.m.

Readers who spot an error should contact the
ext 253.

D.r.n.v EGYl'ilMI aCOJiacy desk at -536-3311

(World Wrestling Entertainment).

7 PM

;: i Tuesday, April 15
, • "'Confessions of a Date Rapist" Video Prcsentati011
· Student Center, Mackinaw Room

~:
~-

,

Rape Crisis Services
oftlie \Vomen's Center
24-Bour Crisis Hotline
529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094

DAILY EGYf'TIAN is J"'blished Monday through Friday Jucin;:
the fa_JJ semester 3nd spring $CnlCSten ,nd four 1imt1 2 ,,ttk during
the summer s.cmcstcr except during ,-aations :a.nd CXJ.m v.ub by ihe
•tudcnr, of Southrm Illinois University at C..-bonda)c.
The DAIL\' EcYPTIA.'l has • fall and spring circ-ubtions of
20,000. Copies arc distributed on campus 211d in 1hc C.ubond.>lc,
Mutphphoro. and Car1cr,;U; communi1ics. ·

Phone:

(618} 536-3311

News lax: (618) 453·8244
Ad fax:
(618) 4S:!-3248

Email:

editor@siu.edu

Eom,a-1s-C1m:r:

Israel at Heart:
The Real{W.orld ·Israel
/-'~."'

bui(wµ.atV outside lll:Y,:twiµ~ow"
\:>.1

-3 Lives

\·?1 .f_:.:)
\c./

/}<:·?,~ Young peopJ~>·:_\,

/.P sto,?:~s of e~e~,y lif~;\._

icourage;-~9~ertam})J~--an~·hope.
~--\

. r:-;.

Monday,~)?,riH7!- 8:00 pm
Student Ciii:'ili?Auditorium
,:.d
SponsoredJ5y SIU Hillel

\bJCIJ. Et>ITt.~:

rxT.2;2 J1,.._s,11.RW1c

~t.-'sAmsG EuroR:
Puon> Eom,R:
SAMM<TIU Ell'lllSt>'-0,< UT. 253 Ll:sTT.R MCRRAl

Al>\~r.RTI-.J.\G !\1A.~Ac.t:R:
GA..'l.11n,,•.·s EmTnR:
S1t-.....,.osT1ur;.s
EXT. 230 DAn.;'\lssr.L'1M.H
CLA>S!l1J:D M.\:S.,\t:tR:

~~f~y:s(~jjis:niilffoniTY/
?<-\._/-_::-/

Mou.,· P.\RKl:i<

Snmr_,,. Lm: Ell!TOR:
KRtrns,1D.u1i,t.
1:.>.,.2il
s",im EonnR:
M1c1ua. BRL'<sr11
,,., • 25;,

c,-;,.m1.\ll11.1.\Rll
DlKlxi:.-.~ 0111c1:.;

&,su,· W11rrcoMB

r.,,.261
L\T.

251

IC\1'.250

Gc-llt\l.;\l~-<.Y;IJt

r.XT.225 LM<CtSM:r.•1:
Act-c)lt,i,\\.T J:
f.>.1'. 2.?.l D1J1a1r. c,.,v

u,. 224

Tuesday
Career Services Orientation
workshop, information on majors and career choices
Woody.Hall B-204
I pm. to 2 p.m. .

Upcoming Events
Preservation Work Plan ~ubcommittee meeting
City Hall, second floor conference rown B
200 s. Illinois Ave.
Wednesday. 4 p.m.
Proclamation and opening Ceremony
for Africa Week .
Student Center Auditorium
Wednesday, 5 pm. to 7 p.m.

AD i'RODllt"TIO~ M.,".11:1:J<;
: : ; ~ ~ : l>:•1.t,oR: t:>.T. 229
RAsi;r Rucc1:•1
r.\7. 244

Nr.wsEnTToR:
h,\l<DJBRL'CT.

Ct"Tll\l[R St R\1l'IJCll«.1t.\TI<>'<

·R1:wn;1~,,-,..m·1::
Ii,. 249 S111:i<RI KIIJJU"

SAMHOOKl:J<

1~\7.2H
Mrc1<0..:m1M<1u s,n:1.\uST:
UT.258 K1:u.vT11m1A>
1.xr.242

Eunor<:
Br1<Bon1s

o.,.:ZS5 B1.A•r.Muuio1.1N11>

Cm·EurroR:
CAMl'lll.

POLICE REPORTS
Carbondale

!'Rl:s.,mt>P s111,·•1,.'TL'SllL'\.7;

Michael Euiene Cannon, 25, Carterville, was arrested at 1:o ~ lk1.,· i:,:,m-<~ All """" ,...,..,i All .._,~ ;, F"~,. "" ·32 a.m, Saturday in the 500 block of East Grand Avenue
1>,u i:,,wm~ w m,y ... ~ ~ •• ,.,,,.,..,,;nni ~,i.... .,..,,..,,. ,, ,1• on charges of driving under the influence of alcohol and
~ The Dun l:r.\1•,n~;., mm,h,r ,; ,1-., lllin.. c..a.-•• 1,,._. A-,;,,,,._ dm.fog \-.,ith a suspended license and a warrant for failure
to appear in court on an original charge of driving under.
A~,..,oic,.i..;... rm.anJc..r.,,,Mn!~Ms-;.r,,t,,..
~ ~ ~1~,5;,~~i!'~':';"'~':;'
the influence of alcohol. Police said he was stopped for an
c..i...w...111."2'11l1.w.i,,,J~r,..,1ol!,...,_r,,.. ..,,,.;.-,.,i,.,.11,,•....i.,,; "equipment violation:' Cannon was taken to the Jackson
so..,,.._1ot.1~=i.. ; ..
·
· County Jail in lieu 01$900.bail.
t:>.T.243 •

~:!'

· The PAIL\' EGYPTiAN, the studen·t-~ ~~\~paper o~SIUC, i~ ~~;~{1~~ b~inga trust~d ~~~·dr
infonnation, c_oinment:uy and public discourse while helping _IL-adcrs undcrst:md the iS3ucs affecting their lives.
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Newman Catholic Center·
celebrates. tWo '.anniversaries
•.

·-

.

About 40 community members
and students volunteered to help
plan the celebration, from sending
out invitations to helping cook the·
b:irbcque that w:as paid for by the
Newman Center. ·
.
•It was hard to plan the event
because a lot of us already put
Kristina. Dailing
celebration.
in 10 hours for· our ,cgular jobs,"
Daily Egyptian
SIU President James Walker Mertzlufft said. "But it was
and C:ubondale . Mayor Neil amazing to sec all the prople who
The grt:en · capsule with two Dillard were invited to the l:vent wanted to be involved.~
entangled hearts held brochures, as well as former directors, former
The Newman Fou·nd.rinn was
information on programs, and priests and staff of the center.
one of the first ministries at SIUC.
news about the Newman Catholic
John Scarano, director of· the The :>riginal plans laid out a co~Student Center when it" found its Newman
Center,
plcx structure that
home underneath a foot of mud said that they actuincluded a. church·
Sund_ay.
.
.
.
ally stumbled across
"I left my famil~,"to. that has still not
The burying of the tim·e capsule the
information
come to school, but I
been built. ·
was a part of the weekend-long about the anniverThe center cu1- •
celebration of two milestone anni- saries and decided
got a new family here. rently has about 500
versaries for the Newman Center.
it was an important
It is such a supporrit'e
active members and
April 6 marked 75 years of event that needed
,
·
serves about 4,000
Catholic ministry at SIUC and the some recognition.
community.,'
SIUC
students,
40th anniversary of the dedic;tion
"I think it is
- Tracy Meyer
staff, . faculty and
senior, cinema and photography alumni. Seven staff
of the Newman Center.
important to rememand radio-tele-.-ision members work full
A wine and cheese meeting beryour beginnings;
started off the weekend, allowing Scarano said. !'And
time at the center
old and new Newman Center we need to remember the shoulders and several ·community r::cmbers
members to share memories and . we stood on to get here:
and SIUC students ,-oluntcer.
future plans for the center.
·Mary Mcrtzlufft, associate
Tracey Meyer, a senior double
A community ba1beque at dircctoratthcNcwmanCcnters:aid majoring in cinema and photogthe Newman Center on Sunday she and the other associate director, raphy and radio-television from
MARY COLLIER • O ,. 1L.,. EcvPTiAN
brougnt in about 500 people from Father Chris Piasta, had ahout two Teutopolis, has. been a member of Tracy Meyer, a senior in cinema and photography and .
all over Ulinois for the annh·ersary months to plan the event.
th
st
the Newman Center for e pa
radio-television from Teutopolis, helps herself to lunch at the
four years.
b
f
She was sent a letter before she 75th anniversary cele ration o the Newman Catholic c_enter
NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER
came to SIUC. about the center Sunday afternoon. Meyer, who volunteers at ·Newman, enJoyed
"" ........ ~ ..... - C o d , a O c _ C - . ,
and was very ·comforted by how barb~quet~atwaspreparedbyothervolunteer~andworkersbefore
~ . c f t u t h .... ,,.,.. . . ...,.ti.Mit..iill:.-.,40!'N'
welcoming the people were.
. burying a ~•me capsule at the Center that will be du~ _up at the
"I left my family_ to come to 100th an!'1versary.
school, but .I got a new family, , . , •She said she was touched by the . · stood in the rfi~ ·ind ~Id Sund:iy
h~ic," Meyer, said. • Jr is such a sup- turnout1 .but pot s_urpriscd btt2usc to watch the c,psule full. of memo-:-. ,._.. ,,.
portivc community."
·
·
of how much the center has done ric:< be buried.
"We hope to dig it up again at
Meyer is a •gray house girl" for people in the community.
which means she lives in a house
•1 think it's beautiful and the 100th anniversary," Mc:rtzlufft
owned by the Newman Center and inspiring to sec how many people said. "Some of us will be old or in
is allowed cheaper rent in exchange have been touched in a positive way wheel chairs but we will be here.•
for he; time working at the center. by this place," Merer said.
. &porter Krutina D.,ifing
The burying of the time capsule
She spends time answering the
,an he rta".:/xJ Jt
phone and helping with program- was the end to the weekend-long
kdailing@dailycgyptian.com
PROVIDED PHoTo
ming events for students.
cclebra1io!l. and about 20 people

Newman recognizes 75 .years
. of Catholic Ministry at SIUC,
40th ~nniver~ary ·of its dedication

SIUC Board of Trustees to consider ·fee increases
Ben Botkin

Daily Egyptian

1bc SIU Boan! of Trustees will
ollicially begin consideration of propod student-fee incrc::LSCS totiling
531.90 at its Thursday meeting.
The illOClSCS, if apprm,:d, will go
towanl the Athletic Fee, the StudentHealth Fee for Primary Care, the.
Student Center, Student and Campus
Recreation, and thr. Student Activity

I
I

I

EXHAUST I STRUTS .

BRAKES
SHOO<S

I

I

(!/ JOINTS
OIL OfANGE

carbon dale
308 Easl Main Slreel

· 457.3527

OPEN MON - SAT
BAMT06P~-

Fee and take cfTcct i~ fiscal yor 2005,
raising the total fee costs to S665.05.
After Thursday's introduction, the
. boanl will probably ,-otc on the proposals at its May meeting, said Larry
Dietz, vice chancellor for Student
Affairs and Enrollment l\fanagcment.
Any
feedback
from
the
Undergraduate Student pm-cmment
and the Grad1.1.1tc and Professional
Student Council will be passed on to
the BOT on Thursday, Dietz said.

He said the fees arc necessary to
help programs that benefit students.
•1 t really runs these progr.uns; he
said. ·Jf WC didn't M'C the fees, WC
wouldn't lm-c a Rcacation Center and
a Student Center."
Neal Young, USG vice p:-csii!cnt,
said the student gm-cmmcnt body
will ,-ote at its Wednesday meeting on
resolutions that call for support of the
fee i = . \Vham-cr the outcome,
USG will pass the fccdb:ick on to the

board at its meeting the next da)~ he
said.
Yoong said it's an important issue
that needs to be looked at carefully.
Howc..-cr, he noted that USG
recently passed a resolution in support
of the raising the health fee, which
for a new
would help raise
health scniccs building.
·
Input from those outside USG ·
has been limircii, Young said, adding
that he encourages students to come

money

to Wednesdays mc:cting. USG will
meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center's Renahsancc Room.
Dietz said he is open to more
feedback from the students.
•We\-c . apprcciued the O?p0rtunity to ha\'C discussi"ns with USG and
GPSC; he said. "I think the di.ilogue
w:ts good and we app~cc it."

&portrr &n Botkin mn h rradxd at
bbotkin@dailycgyptian.com · ·
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-----t4Hi:W@@J#&1-----0N CAMPUS

~~~~~ a:'th~ tr!tc<;i~~'t:!1

Career Services
t0 pre.sent
Orientation

~bs~ii°~ati~ns ~;~r~
Programme. In this role, he
acts as the agency's worldwide
advocate on hunger issues.

workshop today

REc1o~A1.

Career Services Orientation
will have a workshop from 1
to 2 p.m. today and Tuesday in
Woody Hal! B-204. Participants
, an learn more about career
services, choosing ., major,
career counseling, searching
for an internship and more.
Workshops are free and no
advance registration is required.
The workshr .' is _o~n. to everyone, but seattng 1s lrmrted.

Murphysboro· bar
manager cited
after underage

sale sting
A manager

at a

rural

~~~rp~fi~~~i)'ta~:\:,: cit~
sale of alcohol to 19-year-old
undercover Saluki Patrol officers
•
USG to sponsor · Friday.
Pofice said a bartender at
Doc's Tavern served· an alcodebate Tuesday
holic beverage to ari undNage
The Undergraduate Student member of SIUCs Saluki Patrol
Government will sponsor at about 10:30 p.m. Friday. Two
a debate bel\'veen three members of the patrol and a

~~~~~~~I, a~de t~~esi:~!~
candidates Tuesday in Student
Center Ballroom B. The debatP
will begin at 7 p.m. and is open
lo the public.
Students interested in
volunteering to help at the
polling booths during the election on Apn1 15 and 16 can
contact the USG election commiss•'lner, Andrew Jackson,
thrc·•~,h the USG office or at
thebudge@siu.edu.

Professor

to speak about
polio eradication
Tuesday
-World
Wide
Pofio
Eradication Program: Final
Stages" will be presented by
SIUC Professor Emeritus Ella
tacey at .7:30 p.m:...: Tuesday
in the Farulty Cub,. 1000 S.
Elizabeth St She will also

\=':

1~c'h':a'~~~
Egypt
During her lor-s career at
SIUC, she fOOJsed t'?r teaching
in several aspects of community
health education, heahh systems organization and community aspects of hea Ith care. Alter
retiring from SIUC in 1994, she
has been a Peace Corps volunteer in Mala\'lli, a Rotary Group
Exchange participant in Mexico
and a COC volunteer to India,
Egypt and Ghana.

Women's views
of war to be
presented
Wednesday
,\'hat Would The Women
Say: Women's Perspectives
On War" will be at 5:30 pm.
Wednesday in lawso:1 131.
Speakers will be li.tlry McGuire
from the History Department
and Janice Staub from the
Department . of Philosop~.
McGuire's topic \\ill be
Dislocation and Yow War
Impacts Women. Stau!:,s topic
VI.ill be Virginia Wooff and a
Women's Vie-.11 cl War. For more
information, co~tact Deidre at
618-201-632 l.

Leader in fight
against world
hunger to speak

April 14
Former three-term U.S. senator and one-time Democratic
nominee for president, George
McGovern will speak at 7:
30 p.m. April 14 at Shryock
Auditorium. McGovern is also
remembered for speal..ing out
against U.S. im'Olvement in
Vietnam and his work on behaff

~/~~1 ~ ~~&y~e~~!:~
1

on hunger ~,es has resulted in
more food to Oi!Spetilte people
than the work of any one persoJ\ in the world
· Perha;,s partly because of
his time at SIU, McGovern carried Jackson County in his loss
to J&!lard Nixon in the 1972

~h~~;ro"b!p~~~~ ~~~~
im-oh:ed in the sting. Officers
cited Manager Mathew King for
allegedly allO\'lling the sale.
Police said the investigation
was conducted in response to
~l~~nl:h~r tocit~~~~
estabf1Shment

=~~:

American Cancer
Society looking
for breast cancer
sumvors
The American Cancer
Society is looking for survivors
of breast cancer who are v.illing to offer in!'.lrmation and
support to newly diagnosed
patients and their families.
Reach to Recovery is- a one-onone infonnation and support
program for women battling
breast cancer.
Because ol its volunteeJS,
Reach t'l Recovery offers
support to women and their
families during any stage of
breast cancer. The volunteers
consist of individuals who have
er:dured breast cancer and have
the knowledge that recovery is
never easy and "no one should
face breast cancer alone.•
A region-\~1de certification
training will be presented to
interested breast cancer sur•
vivers beginning at 9:30 a.m.
May 3 in Marion. If you are a
breast cancer suT\-ivor and are
interested in becoming a Reach .
to Recovery volunteer, please
contact your American cancer
Society at 1-80:)-642-7792 by
Apn1 16. Cancer information is
available all day, seven days a
week at 1-800-ACS-2345 and
online at w1.11W.cancer.org.

AMDER ARNOLD - CAU..V EcvPTIAN:

Fatal attraction: People gather around Saturday to watch the dance group Fatal Fusion perform in frc~n~ ?f the
Recreation Center. lhe group will be performing April 26 in Pulliam Gymnasium for an annual dance cornpetJt1on. ·

USG prepares for elections
Three presidential candidates
begin to campaign
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian
Presidential ondidates for .the April 14 and April 15
Unde11,rraduate Student Government elections were permitted
to begin campaigning after attending the Pre-Election meeting
Thursday at the Student Center.
,\ lilre Rivers is running for Students United Now (SUN), Neal
"l'oung for the Freedom party and Paul Ray fo: the Renewal Part)~
All three C:tndidares for president announced die party they were
running on and had a few minutes to introduce their campaign
platforms.
Rivers indicated that he would work toward bridging the com·
municatioa gap between the administration and students. Young
s:iid he would like to woix with the new City Council on several

17.

Du Quoin

at rest stop

=·•

1303,'

.

.

111c expense list should contain information including c:>.-pcn·
dirim:s, contributions form third parries and indhidual donations.
During the two elL-ction days, no c:impaigning is allowed
within 100 feet of the building where a polling booth is located.
This also includes wearing campaign T-shirts, in \\iuch a candi.date will be held responsible for anyone who wears a campaigning
shirt near the ,-oting places.
Candid.ates \\i10 do not comply \\1th the guiddincs risk being
· disqualified from the race.

woman stabbed
A Du Quoin woman· was
stabbed several times Thursday ·
night in an armed robbery north
of De Soto, police said.
Cindy Shepard, 46, was
stabbed at about 8 p.m. at
the rest area on U.S. 51. Police
\'Vele notified after a person at
the rest stop called 911 from a
cellular phone.
Shepard was transported to
Carbondale Memorial HospitaL
where she was treated and
releosed.
Police said Shepard's car
was disabled at the rest area
at about near Truax Traer
Road and an unknO\vn
attacked her from behind
while she was attending to
the vehide. She was stabbed
several times in the abdomen
with an unknown weapon and
police believe the rrictive was
robbery, but would not identify
the property taken;
Pofice at thE Jackson Co-.mty
Sheriff's Office could not be
reached for comment
Shepard told police the
attacker drove· from the scene
in a dark "older mOdel" SL'\/.
Police are asking anyone with
information to call the Jackson
County ~heriff'~ . 1:)epartmenl's
lnvesttgahon DMSIOn at 687-

Young
~~ucs such as.new housing, rhe encroachment ordinance and the
Buman Relations Committee. Ray said he would .work toward
forming a student-tenant union and reforming the current student
acti\ity fee distribution process. ·
A candidate debate is scheduled to take place on April 8 at the
Student Center. Vice presidents arc also expected to participate.
At the meeting, AndrewJackson, USG election commissioner,
went o\'er the camr..ign guidelines ,•,ith the candidates and other
USG members.
The election commission set financial guidelines for c:impaign
spending. A limit of S400 was set for c:indid.atcs running for each
presidential and vice-presidential team and S4G for those running
for senator. \\'hen the elections arc O\"er, all c:indid.ates arc to tum
in an itemized expense list to the USG office at 5 P-!ll· on April

&portn-Jrme Huh ,an ht rrarlxd at
jhuh@dailyegyptian.com

Professors work with molecular material
Nanotechnology
may bring business,
jobs to Carbondale

new jobs in the area.
·
wlf you look ai nanotcchnolog;-, its
potential applications are \'Cl)' big. You
can use them to' create drup .that include
the functionality of drugs way beyond
what you and I on think abour.7
Lindsey J. Mastis
Chemotherapy is one area that nano·
Daily Egyptian
technology tan make a differenc-e. Johu
Koropchak, \ice chancellor for Research
Nano Babies, Tamagctchis and Giga and Graduate School dean, said the c:m·
Pets ha\'e nothing to do with nanotech- cer drugs used in chemotherapy :mack
nology, the process of designing materials the entire body. N~w drugs created with
at the atomic scale.
nanote,!lnolo1,•y could .. c!p the diugs to
Max Yen, director of l\latcrials :attack only cancerous cells.
Technology Center, said professors use
wlt is possible to vision new types of
nanotechnology ro build memory de\ices drugs that might specifically go to the
and create small particles to make prod- cancer cells and release the poisons in
ucts more efficient.
effL-ct right at the cancer cells so you !,'Cl
"Nanotechnology is the way we·Jn.ild. :ill the effoct right where you want it and
material by. looking at the molecular not in the rest of the body so you're not
features of materials," he ~~id.
as sick as you typically :arc when you're
New products that on be created from treated with chemotherapy," he said.
nanotechnology_ by professors at SIUC
In his first address to the State of
could help bring business to Cubondale. the St:ate, Gov.. Rod _l!l:igoje\·ic}i _noted
Yen said some companies could partner the importance of :c..inotechnology to
with SIUC or open a business and create. Illinois. He ha~ announced an "Illinois

Opportunity_ Fundn to J1elp t.-ncourage
ad\-ancements in tt.~hnolog)'.
• The: fund, he s:aid, wwill help jumpstart
ir.dustries and focus on new technologies
that have the potential to n<>t only put
people back to work, but to C.TC.lte the son
of jobs that will :attract young people to
ourstatc:.n
Koropchak. said SIUC's im·ol\"emcnt
in nanotechnology demonstrates how
current the: Unit"ersity is in the field of
technology.
al rhink that we're particularly good :lt
taking ide.1s of nan.>technoloi,•y and de,·cloping them into useful produco; and ideas
that on de\"clop into new companies; he
said. >This is an :irca that we hope that a
lot of this WO!X, not only results in high
quality rcscareh that is beneficial to the
reputation of the Unh·ersity, but we h<?1..: .
we c:in develop · intellectual property,
patents :ind so on, that might bring ne\O:
resources to the Uni\·crsity:

Re}'Drtr.- Lin,luyj. A1aslis ia11 ht rnzrhrd at
ljmastis@dailyegyptia·n.com
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AU. Fo·ol's,. aH champs!

J~SSICA EDMOND - DAILY' ECYPTIAN

SIU's women's rugby team wins 21-0 against Eastern Illinois University Saturday at SIU's rugby field as part of the 13th Annual P.11 Fool's Classic; Both the men and
women rugby teams of SIU participated in the tournament, with each bringing home the championship. The women avenged last year's second place finish with a 19-0
thrashing of Illinois State in the championship game to claim the 'Coveted Horns: The men's team, following an 8•7 double-overtime victory in the semi-finals, defeated
the University of Illinois to win their second straight All Fool's Classic champio~ship.

ShortOD.\time?·'

Malie :$e.mos~ of:y(?tir summer~ Lewis offe·rs~;~::_:.
6- and 8-week "suIDmer.· short" courses and 2-day seminars/
Graduate on time

•·-Take oneless class iri the fall • Concentrate on one course
. Do~'t gefbumed!_ w: ~.;
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OUR WORD

lack of foresight
makes·us shiver.
It's cold in here:.
The Physical Plant usually switches from
heating to a!r conditioning between April
1 and April 15. Last week's weather made
us grateful that the heat was turned off, but
doesn't anyone keep an eye. on the weather
forecast?
\Vith budget cuts and layoffs c.xpected, now
is the time to sa\'e money, something Physical
• Plant Director Phil Gatton said he hoped to
do by delaying hitting the: won~ switch to the
1VC. It was tumc:d on last week, cooler air
being.noticeable 0,1 the wc:st side of campus
Friday. Switching to air conditioning requires
temperatures to be in the mid-to-upper iOs
during the day and 50s and 60s for low night
temperatures. Today's high is supposed to be
about 47 degrees, and while a warm-up is
c.xpected according to weather.com, temper.1tures will not go abo\'e 65. \Ve don't need air
conditioning just yet.
. The fact that it costs between $12,000 and
SlS,000 ~ day to run the air conditioning
makes us ,hivcr all the more. If the Physical
Plant had waited one more week to tum on
the air we would save $105,000. Sounds gcodwhen we're freczir.g as we sit in the clas~room.
We undentand that no matter what happens, the Physical Plant hears complaints.
When it's hot .1nd they delay turning tJn the
air, pcoph: complain. When it's cold and they
turn off the heat, {'cople comphir.. But in a
time when S105,0'10 is cqui\'a!cnt to three
or four salaries of SIUC workers who will
soon be lai<i off, it seems li~e something they
should pay attention to. \Veather.com is just
a click away, as is the farmer's
almanac and hundreds ot· other
Gatton said, weather resources. Granted, April
'everything hurts my can be unpredictable, but meteobudget right no\\'.' rologists today a·rc more accurate
than ever.
That statement rings
Ir's too late to do much about
true across campus. it now. Once the :VC is on, it's on
for the summer. But this example
can be utilized in other areas. In
late .March when the mowers began cutting
the University lawns, Gatton said, we,·erything
hurts my budge~ right now.• That statement
rings true across campus. \Ve don't envy the
administration the cuts and decisions they
have had to make or the fact that those cuts
and decisions will soon have to be repeated.
But we ask th~ University to take a moment
and use this example to think about other
ways to save a few bucks - and maybe a few
jobs.
'

Q U l) T E

GUEST COLUMNIST

The meaning of a just·cause
Patrick Lundgren

less overlooked item th:it might get you ki&ed in a
re.ii conflict.
Could we h:ive ,v:iirc:d another three or .'our
I :un not a war monger. I haic the words "war•,
months whilt.: H:ms Blix pbycd another shdl game
"conflict" and wcomb:it." Whc: 11 I hcu those words, I
with the Iraqis? Of course we could. Could we
think of the m:iny friends I have made over rhc years.
h.l\'C kq,, up the emb.ugocs :md sanctions the UN
Friends I have sweat with, sh:ucd triumphs and.
_
imposed that hurt no one ,:xcept the Iraqi people:?
dC\":IStations with. I have held my friends close as we
Sure we could. Could wc have petitioned the United
cried o,-cr tragedies, and bought the next round when
Nations for yet :inothcr resolution that could be vio\\'C had a reason to celebrate:. Friends I have rolled
lated like C\-cry other resolution passed concerning
out with, before the sun was c\-cn close to coming
the disarmament oflraq? \Vhy not? Because we have
over the horizon, on a 30-d:iy field exercise to hone
declared enough is enough. To p:ir:iphrasc: an old folk
our skills. Thi: is wh:it I think of whc:-n I hcu those
song, "How m:iny rc:soluti_ons must a country violate,
words.
before the world finally gh·es up?"
Y,r, the time: has come for wfut ,,-c trained f<'r.
\Veil, we have h:id enough. Unlike Fr:ince or
The last resort for when ,t:plomacy f:ii!s. '.'.'hen rht..
Germany, Iraq docs not hold a large monetary Jcbt
call had come to gc, 1 ;-,,ew rbt I h:id taken my fclto us which might not get repaid ifwe inv:ide. Unlike
low soldiers in hand :ind tnined th~m to the Lest of
other nations, \\'Care not losing a large influx pf capi·
t:il from illeg:tl arms sales if we inv:ide. Unlike :',ther
my abilities to perform under the stress of comb:it,
and sunivc.
nations, wc declare with the highest Llw of the land
I remember sitting out on the tarm:ic of Fr.
th:it the security :ind s;ifety of our dtizens is one of
Campbell dressed in my tlc:scrt camouflage, my
the key responsibilities of the go\"Ctnment.
·
vehicle tied dow:i and rt".tdy for airlift operations b
Yes, we will rake casu:ilties, th:.t is ;1 given. I hold
the )'Cars following Desert Storm when the Iraqi gov- my breath every time the news reports th:it there is
crn1t1ent w:is making troop movements in violation
another co:ilition .:asu:ilty. waiting to sec ifit is some-·
of UN order<. Both my troops and I had our chemiohc I know. But the soldiers know \\"Care over for a
cal masks and atropine injectors close at hand; ready
two-fold purpose: First, to remove a serious'thrcat to
upon a moments notice to pull them out and use
the populace of the United Stares (that whole prothem if ~ubjccted IC? a chemical a,t:ick upon landing. I ·. ,-iding for the common defense as mentioned in the
know thc:sc things.
constitution) and secondly to free a popul:icc from
Bur even in the midst of all this knowledge, I
·
the gr.tsp of a murdering, r:iping, torturous regime.
If th:it is not a jus, cause, then why didn't everyone
know :hat our soldiers are willing to go, to fight for
a cause. Our soldiers are some of the best t:ained
protest Bosnia?
.
fighting forces in the world. Why do we train so
•
hard - For nothing less than survival in a combat
P,1tricl: is a unicr in univmiry studia. His. virws do rot
~ituation. Every· time yo11 get killed in ir.tlning, is one nrcnsarilfrrjltct thou cjtM DdtLY ECYP11dN.
pansavnt@siu.edu

OF T HE OA Y

. ' ' It's a result _of t':)ugh financial times and not the result <Jf major decisions
~ade at the state level., '
·
· ·
·
·

·''You're never too old to become younger.,,
MHWHI

.. :. WAiter Wendler
chancellor of SIUC.

.°" the elim~tion o! c.impin positions

VOICES

DAn x fuxro6N

·,_My.f¢1~oWAmericafis_·
As milit:uy and civilian casualties mount up ·
in Iraq, and resistance-gains momentum rather
than dispCJ"Sing according to the predictions of· .
U.S. prop.tg:inda, Americans are bcgin11ing to
look around themselves again. The red; white,
and blue blindfolds are slowly being lifted from
America's collective eyes, and polls shmv that
Foru,m
the briefgroundswell ofsuppon for Busl1's war
. is disappearing. Instead of the quick war of
BY MAR.c ToRNEY
liberation, with grateful Iraqi throngs hurling
flowers at our troops, we~ seeing angt), su!le;n
marctomC}-@h_otmail.com
ci\ilians, wh·o are hurling epithets -when they
ists. Only then will Americans
be safe.
are "!Ot _hurling.explosives. qncc again, right or
ln .irder to h-!gin building this better world
together, I n:a1izc that America, as the leader of
wrong, the population of our "t:vgct~ is looking
upon us as an im-ading enem$ not as a liberator. . the free world, must make the fmt step.
\Ve are seeing that this·war,,i!l not bea quick, ,
Therefore, J must announce that as of this
blood)e;;s <>ne - in fact, ~Jr,iq'.' may jus~ be
\'Cr)' mom~t, I have ordered a cease-~ and
Arabic for "Vietnam".
· ·
the immediate withdrawal of all US troops from
So we :tre trapped in this illegal, immoral .
Iraq. I do this, not out of fear or weakness, but
war. \-\'e cm't pull out, according to the h.1wks
out of a position ofgreat strength. I believe that
the American people are strong enough to build
.- to stop 11~w )\'Ould sh_ow America"s ,.;-cakness.
a lasting peace ,·;ithout the use of,_iolence.\Ve
• . . •Terrorists would flock to our shores by the
are united in.this cause. I alsr, believe that it is
boatload. This is, of course, uner nons.:nse. To
;: •. show hmv thi.~
be stopped immediatel.)i
the duty of United Nations to handle intema-:. "ithout loss of r1ational pride, and ,,ith an actual tional disputes, and I pledge the support of the
incrr-- in the safety of our nation, l have preUnited States to that oig:inization. I ask that
p;u-cd this speech for George W. Bush.
the UN take the lead in rebuilding Iraq, and in
-coed C\'cning, America.
.
.
administering :ud to its people,
I_ come bcfo~ you in ttyi!'.g
We' are seeing that but] pledge the United States
to fund the entire operation.
times. At thls moment, tile
bm-cmenand,,·omenofour
this war will.not be a
Incomingweeks,Iwill
quick1.bloodless one furtl1er outline my plan for
Armed _forces arc fighting in
Iraq. We sent them to Iraq out
.
• •
,,ithdrawal,
and for building
ofhopc-hopcthatwecou!d
m-fact, 1Iraq 1 may thislastingpeace.Fornow,I
ridthe,~orld_of;inC\ildicta- .
ju~t be Arabic for
\\illsimplyst:ltethatremo\i:ig
tor, making hls people free, and
the troops is not enough. We
the world a little safer in the
'Vietnam.'
must ,mrk on a three-pronged
process.
program. One, we must
As you ha\'e all heard from news reports,
strcngtl1en the UN as an international bodr
caru.1lties are mounting in Iraq, on both sides.
Tivo, \\'C must p=ide aid to suffering people
across the globe, and aid to help them build
The war is gto\,ing worse, more and more :tre
d)ing, and we ha\'C only just entered the most
democracy and :1 rdiable ecoriom}: Third, ,,·e
difficult phasc:"B:ighdad. Of all the human
must \\'Ork to make America less reliant .'.>n the
lh-es that have been ended - U.S. arid British
Middle East, through an cconc:ny that is based
soldiers, Iraqi ci,ilians, and Iraqi soldiers - i.,-c
less on oil. \'Ile must encourage better fuel effiha,·e not killed the only man whose life we came cienC); and within ten years, we must be using
to take - Sadda_m Hus~n. }n obscning_ these
rene\,-able energy sources in its place.
_facts, _J am left n1th a n;ip~~o~: our m?U"~ are • , As for tonight, know that ourttoops arc
_goog~d com:ct, but we:are ~mg the ~Tong ~ .., •coming home safe!,; wt the PO\Vs "ill soon
me
• •
.
.
be released, and that we :tre emb:uking or, a new
As a Chrisnan, ~ bclie\-e strongly :n the
era of peace. We know that this path will not
sacredness of eaq life put here ?n thi~ planet
be an easy one, that it "ill reqwrc of e:ich of us
•by our creator.~ Commander m Chlef, I ~vc
many s:icriflccs, but through our strength, we
know that we "ill hold together as a nation fo
a duty· to my natmn, to prevent such loss ofli(e
among my fellow Amer_icans, yet_I also ha\'C a
achie\-e our aims. \Ve will fu-c in peace; \\'C ,,ill
li,-c in safetj; ,,'C "ill be the hcrold of democracy
duty to th; world. ~attling terr?nsts, and those
who support them, JS a noble :um, yet atthe
d freed
fi · th . ·Id Th
J ft,· oais
same time, we must not perform acts similar to · an
om or. e " 0 • • csc are O ·, g ,
those oi the terrorists. \Ve have not forgonen the my fellmv AmencanS, bu~ "'C ~n meet them:
tragedy of September 11th, but we knmv that \\'C and \\'e knmv .t_h,it thcyw~Jl ~ • :ind end with
will r.ot so]\'e terrorism by killing more people;·
peace. Good rught, Amenca.
for every terrorist we kill, ten more spring up in
F"~ Thought ~Forum appears 1}1ondap. /Ifarr
their place. Rather, we must ,mrk together, to
create a new era ofglobal undCJ"Standing. \Ve .
i, ajunior in histors. His views do n~I nmssaril)'
must build a world rhar does nor create tenprrefltrt these ofthe D.1ILY EG'i'PTU\:
·

:-Free
Tho:ught

trutx

,,·ar can
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]Let's gobreathing. at
theoxygen bar!
- • I was recently IM'ed by an
old acquain_tance who used to
sell fake IDs. I never liked the
guy..:... not only did'he o~ercharge for ridiailous Indiana
copies, he ratted on my friends
after bragging and showing an
FBI agent his co_unterfciting
BY MIKE ESTES
"program in his dorm room.
Before I could evc1_1 recogpeso_42@h_otntail.co!'1.
nizc the handle, ] was greeted,
·-,
.
asked what I was up to, and plugged an oxygen bar website. that he sup~
rosedly owns. !,hortly thereafter, he had to go, but I was to co11;tact with
him through the site and told to e-mail him my thoughts. This· is what I
~ponded. Enjoy.
'.fhis special public sen-ice announcement has been brought to you
by 0-3, the proud sponsor of the upcoming smash reality• series ~chug,
Toke, and Race!" where today's biggest addiction stars pit thcir driving
skills and their tolerance levels, in quest to find America's number one
racing intoxicant! Hit the road, hit a eipe, with Chug, Toke, and Race!
Coming thls·Spring!
Do you want more from your aistomary respiration process? Is your
substandard oxygen intake giving ycu unwanted aches and pains? Do
you enjoy being pawned by manipulation corporations (like us) who
engineer products spec:ally targeted to )'OUT own health-conscious stupidity?
lf you s:iid yes to all of these questions (and we know y,u have) then
0-3 is the answer for you! Yes, 0-3, the scientifical next step in the
new-wave OX}Jlen revolution sure to lift your lungs to a whole new level!
Oxygen bars have been around since the early 90's, but have become
a recent trend in some of America's most popular and sought out night
clubs. For just .i reasonable price of a dollar. a minute, you can ha,-e
your nostrils shoved in with our flavored state-of-the-art cannulas for
a soothing, relaxing Journey into one extrcm~ fraudulent, non-e:xist.ent.
nirvana!
·
The ·responses ha,·e been astounding. But don't believe us. Hear
.
• what some of our satisfied customers had to say!
·
- Matt from Mattoon says, -1 smoke two packs a day. But that's
why l suck on 0-3 for five minutes every night •••to even things out,
· you know. Jts kinda like washing JUi.ir hands. afrcr you',-., (unprintable).
Thanks 0-3!"
- Jeff from Jdferson says, "Yeah, Bush is i communist.•. but like,
0-3 and this whole oxygen wave - we should just stop all this war. It
doesn't solve anything•..we should all just brcccceaathe."
~ And Melissa from Carbondale says, ~so like, the people who -•
·
inhaled OX}-gen-1 - did they die _or something?"
So go to )-OUr local bar owner and demand the best oxygen product
available on the market! And be sure to "catch a buzz" on the sure-fire
hit Chug, Toke, and Race! Just remember to set your lungs free, with a
hitof0-3!
·

Bayshore
Drive

Baysholl Drive !.1ppears MandtIJ'S. i\-1il:e is an alumnus efS/UC with a
l,achdor's degru in cinema. His view do not nrrwarily refl«t those ofthe
DAILl' EG11'TL1N.

LETTERS
. Alumnus draws his
-own S;aluki logo
DE,\R EDITOR:

l am :1 2001 gr.,d:iatc of SJUC, :md this is not
m1· fost letter 10 the cdi1or. TI1e new S:tluki :ith~ 'j;_ K>h'O "-:is um-cilro while I still attended the

_Unni:nity, :ind I \\':15 qukk to sh~re my &.<gust O\"l"r
it with the Dilll.Y EGWllilN. Many others foUowed
suit. Rrccntly, the Si!ulci wz 2j?ill on r.1y mind. I
stiU follow the b-.iskc,dxJI tam-w;i.tching :1S many
game. as I c.in and tuning io on die internet ndio.
Tc!C\iscd S:tluki gam<' .n: tough to come h:r out
hcrc in Okbhoma. M:irch M:ulncss rckindleJ r.w
desire ,., i,,rct rid of du1 new logo. which I refer t~ z
"rhe sock puppet: Now that I :im :i gr.id112tc :md ,1
·rc,ponsib!e adult (not under the influence ofakohr!
.the nujority ,,i ~ time), I d,ci&d not to just \'<111
to the nc:wsp•pcr \\ith some sm:m-.:la:k comment.,
but I~ h"' at it another W.1): I d<ridc,.l to use w½ut

:utinie"abilities I h.n-c to design 2 new Silulci logo.
With some fin,.! touches from my lit'Jc: brother, :1
more =mplishcd :i.nist, I have cn::ueJ 3 S,.!uki
logo tlut I think the srudcnt body \\ill embrace and,
hopefully \\ith your rupport, urge the leadership of · DEAR EDITOR:
the Unn-crsity to adopL If nothing else, l hope that it
spurs more of an interest in a new logo, and pcthaf'l'
In this rumulruous time during the im-:ision of
a campus-\\ide ·comest could be held to allow some .
Iraq, we often :uc aught up in the p=t of the
of SIU's fine talent to come up w,th something e\-cn
im-:ision but we P"Y little :in:ntion to the furure of
bcncr! The current logo rost the univi:n;ity m-cr
Inq. The Pcnugon has its m,11 p~ which nils for
S25,000 211d in my opinion is childish :ind unprofesAmerican milituy personnel heading each oflnq's
sionil- lwdly n:scmbling a S:tluki.
23 ministries. This would be a dis:istcr and would
Should the "Mills Brothers" logo be consid=d,
we would not e\-cn accept money""."' \\'C just w:im
acate an atmosphere of imperialism in ~-The
the logo dunged A few fitt "''~tshim with the
US. SUic Depmmcnt, the CJ.,\., Prime Minister
new logo would be a nice gcsrun; though {hC}; gotta
Tony Blur, the major hununi1m2n reliefo ~ show my'pridc, right?) Thmk you for =ding. I :un ~ . '.ions, _Fr.mcc. Gemwt), and most of the rest of rhe
proud gr.id112te ofSouthem Illinois UM'ersil), :ind I
coon~ in the world diso.g= \\1th this plan. The
to take a stab :11 ch.mging something for
future oflnq \\ill be determined iu the next few
Justin Mills rJ)"'- l :ask you 10 write 2:1d phone your con;raspcr·
son
and demand tlut the future oflnq be bright and
. d:mw.,,,ai_-ia:ion man,:,gmur.J

Iraqi reconstruction
plan a nightmare

::=:~

RE:\ PER
• L1-:1TE.ru; AND COLUMNS.must be typewritten,
double- ,;paced.and submitted.with author's photo
JD. All letters are limited to 300 words and guest·
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted.
All are subj~ct to editing.
• \-\'c reserve the right to.not publish any letter or
c_nlumn.
.
· .,

C \1 M ~IE NT:\ Ry

• LETTERS taken by e_:lllail (editor@siu.edu.)
and fax (453-8244).
.·
.
• Phone number needed (not for publicaticn)
to.verify authorship .STUDENTS must include
year and major. FACULTY must_includc rank
and department. NON-ACADEMIC STAH'
. include_ p_ositi0,n and department. OTI-!ERS
-include authors h~metown. .
,

~·
~

full of liberty 2t1d justice.

Bryan Thompsi:m
Lislr

Story shed light on U.S.
~oreign policy
DEAR EulTOR:

· Thank you for pro,-iding your readers with the
5t01y"lt's :,bout F:imily"by MOUSl:lfa Ay:,d in te><hy's
P"l""L The American public needs ro sec the faces
:md hc:ir rhe feelings ofothers in the world that are
:iffectcd by policies of the U.S. I = •hat you will
submit this article to be considered for next \'Cars
,rudent press :iwards!
•

.

. Connie Shanahan

itfomwtien spmarur. Offirr efR=m/, :X..wcpmn:1 &

• Bring letters :ind guest columns to the . · .
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications

Building Room 1247.

• The DAILy

EGYPTIAN welcomes

·

·

nll

co_ntcnt suggestions.", •
• Lctte~ and columns do not necessarily reflect
the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. .
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PEACE
U1NTINUEll 11\0M rAGE I

pMiding this forum for them lo do that.•
Jihan said the: idea of pnl\iding this C\'t:nt came
to him in Lite: j,lllll.ll); more: than a month before:
the: United St.itcs went to war \1ith lr.1q. He: and
><m1e friends bcgm to organize it. By ,tistributing
tlicrs and a<h>t:rtising through word of m,iuth, the
C\'l."llt not OIU\' rc,.-c:i\'c,I attention, it al«> rc,.-c:i1't:d
donations iit,;n residents aml lo..':1! bu.,inc:s.-.c:s.
Jilun said he .L,kc:d ,lil>llnd for any sort ofdonations.\Vhat he obtaint,I wen: lctio\'er holLsc: p.iint
for the T-shirts, bJkc:d goods from Crist.iudo's and
T-shirts sol.I as low as 70 cents.
llri.1n Srcinluuc:r, a senior in music bu.,incss
fmm Rod1c,1a, mlunrc.:ml to !oCI up the sound
S)~tcm for the atic:nwon's open mic session as well
Js to pcrfonn 11ith his b.Uld, Lyric.
"Gi\'c lb,-e a Ch.in,-e· and "Anns an: for hu~
~
•
1:,-ing• were !oOlllC of the
ti{tflJ:11,r:fil'§I phn.«.-s that wc:rc: rc:.1d
on T-d1irts while: son!:,"'
MAIIIT Co&.LIUt - DAILY EGY~flAN
~ich JS John Lennon's (Above) A small audience listens on as Ana Velitchkova, president of the
"lm~ne· softly .-chonl international student council, reads a poem at Saturday's picnic.
through the p.11-ilion (Right) Steve Bracewell, of Carbondale, and Angel Green, age 10, of
iit,m the ,,ound s1~1cm.
Murphysboro, found food and company at •Peace Picnic.
l'.1rtic-ip.1n1s ·
s.iy
attcndin;: tht-,cc c1-cnts ,...,_;ology iit,m C.irhomWc.
He bcliC\'t:41 that die mm
re.1tlinns !heir n>micKaren l lustcdr, a !<ophomorc: in sociology protests ;igainst the Vietnam
tions ahout whar is !<l>ing from C.ubo111Wi:, bmught her 4-yr.ir·old d.tugh- \Var swayed d1e gm'Ctllment's
on in to,lt1·'s world.
rcr Nir1·Jru aml ha 2·\'c.tr·old son Phocni.'< to the decision to bring the :\mcric-m
"In 0;1r St'-ic:11; at C\'Cnt to take p.irt in. supporting peace. "I don't troops back 1,00ner."lf we just
this time, it's e.1.w t~ fed think they're: not capable ~fundmtanding what's follmv the hcnl and don't dishopdt-ss aml f«i'liki: )'OU going on,• she said.
sent, then we're: not fulfilling
Gus says:
Groups of families and friends enjo}ro their our obligation to our count?);•
What better way don·1 h.m: a mi,-e, but an
hesa;d.
C\'t:11!
like
this
instills
lunches
in
the:
sunny
afternoon
including
Sam
to ciscuss the
iti<piration, cn:-.1ti1ity 3nd Steams, his d.tughter Sad.I and ha friends.
starvation of Iraqi in a time when you fed
Steams and Saw drolt from Hanisbwg to
&porter]ant Huh
children than with like \\lU ha1>t: none," said protest the war :n Ir:iq. Stc.irns said protesting the
,an ht ffl1tlxJ at
a picnic.
Eri~ D.irnell, a senior in gm=ment's decision is a patriotic thing.
jhuh@d:iilyero1'tian.com

Now THAT'S
GOOD NEWS!
~~~~(PG)

DIGITAL

~

OOTAI.

r1r:~

(PG-13)

~~w(R)

DIGITAL

~~~~ TllEHOUSE {PG-13)
THE CORE (PG-13) DIGITAL 4.10 7.45
CHICAGO (PG-13) 4:JO 7:25 1000

PIGLETS lllG MOVIE (G) 5:30 7:JO
01.DSCltOOt(RI 9300NLY
lHEHIJHTEDrRI 500 7.35 950

SENATE
O:,NTINUID FROM r:\GE

&porttr Bm Batiin
<an k rraclxJ at
bbotkin@dail)'Cg}1'!L'tll.com

ACC 200 Financial Accounting I
ACC 201 Financial Accounting II
ACC 202 Managerial Accounting
BUS 121 Business Stutistics
BUS 221 Business· Law
BUS 235 Business CorresponJen.ce
CIS 207 Computer Applications
CiS 104 Spreadsheet Design - Excel
CIS 120 · Data Base Mgt. - Access
CIS 101 Intro to Computers
ECO 201 Intro to Macroeconomics
ECO 202 Intro to Microeconomics
Mat 116 Finite Mathematics
Mat 117 Calculus for Business nncl
Social Sciences
Continuing Student Re!!iSlration Begins April 7
New Student Registration Begins April 21
Contact the College Admis~ions Office EXT. 8592,
(618) 985-2828, 457-7676, TTY 985-2752
an tfJUal npportunity :mplo)rr

I

budgets; he :.aid. "Out of what
portions of the budget? What is the
total package of cuts? This is . not
, very helpful."
..
. Although administrators · ha\·e
. been tight-lipped .. _about ,wh~t
Springfield has said to SIUC about
potential cuts, Allen said those in
the community should still contact
their legislatdrs.
• . ,
"I understand university offi- : .
cials · can't speak because they've
been asked not to by the gO\·ernor; he said. "\Ve're exercising
our free speech rights. · If in fact
the administration and leadership
of the: University c:m't do so for a
perfectly understandable reason, we
can speak for SIU."

Research ~hows

1M1~.•1.%. .,. .';~t ·"

of

.

v

·'::...

't -,

SIUC students
read the
DAILY EGYPTIAN

a.t·l~ast
once a week.
Pick up l'tiur cor)'
at O\'CI' 2lXl lucatin11~
c,ronlinc ~t

www.d.,il\'l'l.'VJ>tian.com

OUIETROOMMATEWANTEO !or
roext yr Auo-May, 1,000 sq It. 2 bdrm
:apt, fully !um, bille riding distance to
SIU, $242/mo + 1/2 ubl, non-smoker
pref. Call 351-6566 ask for Dan.

Motorcycles
1994 YAMAHA FZn600, $3000,
good C0lld. 630-o43-4445.
76 HONDA C8300, 5" original
miles, immaaJlalll COlldition oeeds
no wor1(, s1000, can 924-6660.

11.40 per column
Inch, per day

Sublease

~ .87¢ per line/ per day

frrA .73¢ per20days
line/ per day
I':; •1-900 & Legal Rate
~

cj

2_BLOCKS FROM Morris lbrary,
nice, nev.er, 2 & 3 bdrms, furn, carFEMALE NEEDED TO share 3 bdnn pet, ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609
townhouse, May-Aug, S265/mo +
1 W College, 529-1820 or 529-3581.
1/3 ulil, dean, caa 925-3460.

SUB NEEDED ASAP, 600 S Univer•
sity, 2 rooms avail, ale, close 10
laundromat, 549-4937.

$100 EACH WASHER, Olyer, relrig•
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war•
ran!y) ,'\Ille Appriances 457•7767.

a

·

bdnn, 1 bath, cJa, w/d, basemefll, attic, exc location, C3U 457•7llO._

Appliances

ij~ $1.19 per10 line/
per day t1
days
~

ampll!

~~~t~ pese:er~~~1iocl.•
::-::-=-:-:-::::-::---~----2 _BDRM NICE & quiet area. some
2SUBLEASERS FOR Sl!mmer, lg 2 ·=t/d, avaa May & Aug, caD

·

SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER. buy &
sea lumilurll & co:iectil:>les, Old Rt
51 soul!lo!Carbondale,549•1782.

CLASSIFIED
LINE

,!~M,~~

2 BDRM FURN duplex at 714 E Col,

~~~i ~S:11~C:;:." & Slrip,

EXC COND,YEAR OlO, sofa, IOvo
seat, 2 end tables, cocktail table,
dinitlg room tabll!, eotertainmefll
center, area rug, 457•1972, ti mess.

2p.m.,2da~
prior to publication

~=

Grin 1st & last dep
can 618-684-~9. req, no pets,

=-=:=:-:-:~------ I

2 BDRM, 316 w. Walnut, w/d, ate, •

Furniture

DEADLINE
REOUJREMENTS

· 2 BDRM APT,.~ l,b~ Lou'~ • . A GREAT PLACE to;,,: __ 2&.3,. bdnn •.

SUBLEASER NEEDED :J06 VI
Cllerry St, great house, great roommate, can 816-309-7816.

REFRIGERATOR, 6 MO, $250, w/d,
Maytag, 4 yr, $350, stave, $100, 25"
TV, $75, 32" TV, $265, 457-8372.

3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms,
walk to campus, 2 batns, c/air, wld,
r,o pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).
3 BDRM APT, 4 mi south, 21un
baths, wld tiookup, quiet, fireplace,
457 2035
cJa, appl ird,
•
·
608 1/2 W Cllerry, large studio apt,
S275, avai 5124, 605 W Freeman,
ellic apt, $200, avail April, 529-4657.

!~M~a~~ ~B~.e:>!~t!i,,_bdnn.· A FREE MONTH"$ RENT, $170
dose to C3fT1lUS, call 549.3575 _
MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm, $30'Ji mo,
2 blks from SIU, laundry on site,
618-457-6786.

Musical

~ , DJ'S, VIDEO'S, PA'S,
for your graduation party,
www.soundcoremusic.com. 457•

Apartments

S1.75perline/perday ~

IS 850..00 OFF!

IJ Minimum Ad Size ~

5641.

Electronics

&Aug, cal I.Isa al 457,5631,
1 BDRM APT, $300, GUiel area, wa•
• ter & trash Incl, Also house & trailer,
529-2970, 529-3899 or 534-9363.

(maybe men:) for Fall 2003

1

---------- I

Corne Sm EPr YmndO

You can pla:e \'0UI' Classified ad

1 BDRM APT, new, Cedar Cleek rd,

g
ij
i

H1

tJ

3Iines
approx. 25 characters
perhne
_

Cop~ Deadline
2:00 p.m.
1 day prior
to publication

tJ
,.
tS1

· •l
~
~

,..

Office Hours:

t:i

8;00 ~m ~.4;~0pn'! ·. , ~

..~

Mon-Fri

~~~~Auto

· ,.,; oniooal
http://dassad.salukicily.de.siu.eQJ/

'' .

Include 1h11 lolowiog Information:
"Fun 03l11II aoc:t address
"Oates to publish
"Classification wanted
-Weekday (8-4:30) phOlle number
FAX ADS are subjecl to normal
dead!"lllM. Tllll Daily Egyptian reseM!S 11111 right to edil, propet!y
dassily or dediol! aITf ad.

S500 POUCE IMPOUNDSI
Cars & tlUCks from $5001 For listings
caa 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

1991 CHEVYLUMlNA,fiO!llbeqo,4
dr, 6 cy1. luel qected. 136,IXX. new
tir6. $2.200 firm. 61 B-351-8538.
1992 WHITE PONTIAC Grand Prix,
146,xxx miles, good physical cond,
$2000 obO. 549-8510.
· ·
1995 BUICK ROADMASTER.
OrN 35.200 mi, exc cond, ale, pis,
p/w, p/1, leather lnteriol', dual powef
seat5, cruise, amnmtcass, •
Carll maroon, $6,700,
Days 536-3309.
EveningS 351-6923.

88° MERCURY TOPAZ 4 dr, runs,

needs er,gi:,e, several new parts,
must sen, S700 obO, 351•7138.

FAXm"' ..

. ·:: F.~:~l:~.~:~Ad.

WANTE!) TO BUY. velticies, motot•
cycles,
0, oot. payir,g from
$25 to $500, Escorts waoted, ull

rumno

534-9437 OI 4:n-6561.

Parts & Service

pets, $360, ~ 1 5 .

Rooms

i OR 2 roommalM oeeded, house
dose to cafll)US behind rec, w/d,

ate, oreat location, 549-f/643.

1 ROOMMATE TO Sharl! 3 bdrm apt
w/2 git1s & a dog, SMOt<ERS, May-

f\l,g lease, S200/mo, 457-2704.

C'DALE 1 BDRM, 1 batn, dean, no
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdnn. no pets, Bly- • lrillS, baslcamerities, for
person
45711111521
ant Rentats 529-1820 cit 529-3581.
on a budget $300,'mo,
-6
•
Beautllul elllc apts, C'dale historl-

~~di~trid, studious atmosphor11,

·

DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA-

~~~~~ &; bcl"'1 •:, w:i~~
~161. ~ ' c

':4s 01'

~ . V;n~~5:rSll'.3nBEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
side of cam;:>us, oewty remodeled,
457-4422.

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, tum. 2 blks from
SIU, cJa, no pets; $250/ mo, 529 1422.

Snooze~
You
Lose-!
t-:·::~.~-

(i_)

600 Wat Mill SL
-- -plLS49-1332--

:,1 ;,

~.si~nmns.Jom

S~er Semester Contract Housing

• Five minutes walk from campus

NICEST ROOMS IN 10wn. wJluD
lutdlefl, qu..."I, 1.1111 r,eighbOmood,
doortletl, w/d, ale, 529-5881.

1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm hOuse, close to
tafll)US, w/d, litst mo rent 1/2 off, •
203-1361, $250/mo, no tease.

·APTs, HOUSES & ira,1eis, close to

• Single room with furnish, refrigerator, cable
• All utilities included in the rent
• Bathroom attach with room

l#iWJW®ijd

Roommates·

~l~~ca~y~or
your personal tour, 549-3600.

"""""

4422.

FOR SALE. DOCTORAL c;ap, gown,
hood. fits peBOn about 5'10", $50,
457-4285.

!rel, S210/mo, aaoss from SIU, sem
lease, can 529-3815 ct 529-3833.

APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1
=(~77)~9= town537• ~~-s,

1 BDRM, LUXURYa;,I, near SIU,
!um, 'OJd In apt, BBQ grills, 457.

&

SALUKI HAU. CLEAN rooms, u!JI

BUY, SEU.. AND fflADE, AAA Au•
to Sa~. 605 N llhoois Ave, 457•
7631.

1 BDRM, CLEAN, Quiet, close to
uduri'ished, no

CIIT'JlUS, pref grad,

1BDRM, HRDWDIFLRS, quiet Pecan St localiOn, avail May for 12
mos, $340{mo, cats t?k. 549-3174.

Miscellaneous

1

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT; quiet
living w/spacious 2 & 3 bdrms, all
util !rel, oewtyupdatt-1 lauodry lacili-

1 BDRM NEWLY remodeled 1011,
dose to ca~ w/d, $425/mo, 1 yr
lease 529-2030.
•

1 BDRM, QUIET area, window air,
oo doQs, avail Auo, cal 549-0081. .

AUTOB~UY, NET, r101 onfy
buyir,g w/cor,fidefloll, 684-8881.

1 BDRM AP.TS. furn 0t unlum, NO
PETS, mJSI be roeat aod dean,
close 10 SIU, cal 457-7782. •

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Sl,900 060, 303-1079.
means gffltlllg 1h11 best deal but also

tx,ge rooms, w/d, cJa, S400'mo, p.;.
• vate patio cal 528-0744.

618-153-3248

PARK PLACE EAST resideoce haD,
irnemational grad,owr 21 studeol,
clean & quiet, aD util lod, $210
&up,siog!11 sem ck, caa 549-2831.

95 NISSAN MAXIMA, auto, ale,
heal, crwse, 144,xxx, must sell,

1 & 2 BDRM UNFURN, 1 block from
call'9US, water and trash ind, no
pets, $24().$485/mO, Avai now, M.ly

'"'"
81lts, - pay your utility bins, OM
block horn~. 549-4729: .

~~~H
~

Dormitory never clos,; (Open all year)

Rent Today
for Fall 2003

Huge kitchen, Laundry rooms and
Huge parking lot
Ambassador Hall t'.ormito,y
600 West Frec11\311, Cnrbondal,:, IL
Phone: 618-457-2212
Email: inro@g1obalho~ing.com

==I===
www.globalhousing.com

Forest Hall dormitory
820 West Freeman, Carbondale. JL·
Phone: 618-4S7-S63I
Email: rorcst@midv.1:5LCOm

Bonnie Owen
Property Management
816 E. Main St., Carbondale• (618) 529-2054
Now o en Saturda s b o intment.
1

Creekside • 711 & 709 S. Wall, & Grandplace • 900 E. Grand:
Luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths; washer & dryer, dishwtisher,
·
garbage disposal, range and_ refrigeralor, central air und heat,
wireless internet. Coll 529-205-4.
· · ·

j&,fi CallTo_day!
Askabout rur other listings.

DAILY
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COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut,
very cll!an, basic cable Incl, Goss
Property Mgmt, 529·2620.

MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm,509S .
wan or 409 w Pecan, no pets, tum
or unlurn, 529-3581.

COST EFFICIENT 2 bdrms In ~soto, S350Jmo, one avan with wld,
$395/mo, no pets, 457-3321.
COUNTRY SETTING 5 mi lrOm SIU,
1 bdrm, $400/mo, avail 6/1, 1 bdrm,
$325/mo, avail lmmed. U'.il Ind, 9853923.
COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa•
lie, carports & laundry facility al our
roomy 2 bdrms on Country Club Rd.
12 min to SIU, cats allowed w/ additional cleposit. S420/mo, 457-3321 ..
FOR ALL YOUR student housing
needs, can 201-6191 renting now for
Fall 2003.
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms
at Vail Apts on E College & wan St.
water, sewer & trash Ind, no pets,
$235/person, 457-3321.
GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm,
lurn'unlurn, no pets, see display by
appt.(618)529·2187.

F..c.vrnAN

The Dawg House
housing
The Daily Ew!>tian·a
guide al
•
house.html

NEW LAKE ASHUEY apts, 1, 2 & 3
bdrm, cla, wld, lg decks over1ooking
lake, 529-4536 or 534-8100.
NEW RENTAL LIST avail on front
porch of office, 508 W Oak, Bryant
Rentals,529-:sSIII or529-1820.
NICE & Ol/tET, 2 & 3 bdrm, d/w, microwave, ice-ma'«< and more, avail
now• Aug. 549-8000.

WALKER RENTALS
J A ~ & WILLIAMSON 00.
Selections dose to SIU and JOH.~ A
HOUSES
APARTMENTS
DUPLEX
TRAILERS
TRAILER LOTS
NO PETS
~:i,nd ~ t .1
Renti~ 1or
5

Townhouses

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL O
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts,
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737.
HUGE 1 BDRM APT, on Oak SI,
new kitchen, wood floors, shady yd,
$300/mo, 549-3973, Cen 303-3973.
LO o K M'BORO LARGE clean, new
carpet. 2 bdrm, caroort. no pets, unlum, Aug 1, $42:Jmo, 684•3557 PM.

400 E HESTER. huge 3 bdrm by
rec, d/w, wld. priv~te patio, parking.
avaa 8·16, 549• 10'38 evenings.

REASONABLE PRICE EFFIC, 2
blks to SIU, special summer rates
$180/S210, 924-3415 Of 457-8798.
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready,
laundry laci~ties, free parking, water
& trash removal. SIU bus stos>, manager on premises. phOne, 54U990.

BEAD~ DRIVE 2 bdrm, 2 car ga•
r;ge, skylight, whirtpool lub, patio
pets considered, S825, 457-1!194.
www.alpharentals.net

LARGE 2 BDRM APTS for rent & 3
bdrm house avail now & May, can
TLM Prope,1y Mgmt 457.a302.

STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, water/
trash incl, furn or unfurn, no pets,
avail summer or la II. S265-S290,
529-3815.

LUXURY 3 Bt'RM, close to town &
campus, marble bathroom. lrench
doors. crystal Chandelier, wld, c/a,
$885/mo, avail Maf 15th, 201-1087.

2 BORM, FENCED yd,~ quiet
neighborhood, wld, $500( mo, 1 pet
ok, rel req, avaa Aug 1, 687-2475.

SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bryant Rentals 529-1820 or 52:l-3581.

C'DALE NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar lake
2 BDRM, WI study, cla, w/d, new .
area, quiet, private, d/w, wld. patio,
flooring, new paint, 500 S Wastw,g.
M.ty•Aul). S500-S55M:OO, 893•2726. • ton, avaa now, cal 201-6191. •

2 bdrm, wea kept, ale, wld, no
13, lease, 529•7516or684•5917.

200 N. ALMOND, 2 bdrm, $850lmo,
c/a, wld, study or OOITl)Uler room,
screened porch, no pets, 201-6191.

cam• 3 bdrm, weO kept, ale_ wld, no
ts. lease, 529•7518 or684•5917.

2291.

NEW CONSmUCTION, LUXERY 1
bdrm w/ study, on lake front. lire·
place, 1 car garage, d/w, many ex•
tras, 549-8000.
QUIET. CLEAN, 2 bdrm. w/d, prefer
mature lndrviduals, ale, $500'mo,
618-965-4014.

HUGE 2 BDRM. 1 car garage, over•
sized whir1poot tub, lg private fenced
patio, family neighbort.ood. pets
considered, $780, 457-8194.
www.alpharentals.net

VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd wlpalio, 2
ml S Rt 51, no pets, avail July 15,
$450/ mo, 457•5632.
WEST OFF AJRPORT Rd on GleM
Rd, 2 bdrm, c/a, no pets, $375 deposit, $375/mo, (618) 987•2150.

Houses ·

HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced
deek. 2 car garage, Ulil room. whirl•
pool tub w/ gardeo window, Unity
Point School District. cats consid•
ered, $780, alpharentals@aot.com.
www.alpharentals.net. 457-8194.

.

3 & 4 BDRM, extra large
wallt to campus, 2 baths, clalr, w/d,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).
3 BDRM, 1112 bath, wld. 1300 sq ff.
garage, near SIU, SSSO, no ~ts.
family neighborhood, 529-4000.

APTS, HOUSES & traiteB, dose to
cam-

BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled

on MiD s;, an amenities Including

wast-er & dryer, central air, and
pie~· ol parking. please can Clyde
Swanson 549·7292 or 534- 7292.
C'DALE 2 BDRM? very lg house &
yard, garage & lhed, avail now, 510
S Logan, SSOO'mo. 687•2475.

Houses

=~=

C'DALE AREA. NEAR Cedar Lake,

3 BDRM, WELi. maintained. high
ceilir.gwl1an, 1 bain,2baywindows,
ale, deck. pets considered, avail
Aug. $645, 457-8194.
-:w.alpharentals net
4 BDRM, 4 blks from campus, car•
peted, ale, avai faff, can 457 • 4030.
502 LUCIER, t.t·aoAO 2 bdrm, 2
baths, lg fenced yd, doOS OK. ale,
wld, porch, $525/mo 614-263-8295.
805 N JAMES, 2 bdrm, relinistled
hrdwd firs, ate. w/d. yard worll Ind,
avail April, S480lmo, 529-4657.

~~:':ti!':i~,
549•7867or967•7867.

DALE AREA, SPACIOIIS 2 & 3
rm houses, w/d, carporl, frN
ow & trash, some c/a & deck,
pets, call 684-4145 or 684862.

'

•

C'DALE NICE, 2 bdrm + extra study ·
room, newly remodeled Inside & out.
ale, carport. quiet location, avail
Aug, 549-7867 or.967-7867.

_............WORK FOR RENT·-·······-·
.•...•.•••. FOR MORE INFO CALL..-..
·····-·············549•3850.••••••••. - •. ···-····
··--······HOUSES IN THE.••••• __
•........Country HUD APPROVED••••••
.............549-3850..••••-.
1 & 2 bdrm. $400 and up, no pets, 1
yr lease, residential area, please can
529.2975 for appl

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on
Oakland between Miff & Freeman, 2
master surtes w/whirlpool lubs, w/d,
d/w, $1000, cats considered. avail
Aug, alpharentalsOaot.com.
www.alpharentals.net. 457-8194.

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457•5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
have you covered• .......

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL.
2 bdrm, unlum. wld hookup, no pets
display 457-4387 or 457-7870.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm wlcarport & storage, no pets,
avail now, $300'rno, 549•7400.

NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1 112
bal!l. off street parking. cats consid·
ered, S470, alpharentals o act.com.
www.alphareritals.net, 457-8194.

LOOKING FOR A NF.W HOME?
Schilling Property Management is
the answer, we have 1, 2, & 3 bdrm
apts reasonably priced, close to
campus, private parung. lalJl'ldr, on
site, some apts DSL ready, too
many extras to list. slOp by & pick up
a fist of proper1ies, 635 E Walnut,
618•549-0895.

APT, HOUSES, & traiteB Fan '03
btiflg avail, 104 N Almond or cal .
201-8191.

2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo,

rooms,

NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, !um, carpet.
a/c,closetocampus, 514SWan,
no ~ts, 529-358! or 529 •l 9 20

LIKE NEW DUPLEX, 2-3 bdrm, 2
baths, w/d, energy effic, lots of stor•
age, ale, can Van Awken 529·5881.

4471.

MAKANDA. NEW 1 bdrm, al appl,
no pets, avail June, $400/ mo, 549 •

2 BDRM NEW construded townhouses, SE C'd.l!e, 1300 square n
many extras, avail now, 549-8000.

SUMMER I FALL 2003
6, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1 BDRMS
549-4808 (9am-4pm) No pets
Rental list at 306 W College 14

•on SIU bus route, no pets, can 549-

ti~

NICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, great for
grad or professional, $375-$405+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

LG 1 BDRM, Oak St, recently remodeled, 1g decl<. shady yard.
$285/mo, 549-3973 or 303-3973.

• Duplexes
2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, amaD pets
ok, water incl, C3mbna area,
$375/mo, can 457-5631.

onrrne

ttp1twww.daityegyplian.corrJd.awg

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)
uxury emc, water & trash Incl,
n 111• wld, no pets, call 684145 or ~862.

CLASSIFIEDS
805 WCOLLEGE, nice 5 bdrm
wlbasernent. hrdwd llrS, wld, avail
June 1, $1200/mo, 529-4657.

2 BDRM HOUSE. tum, near SIU,
ample par1dng. rlice Yard.
457-4422.

111

1 1t'2 BDRM CHARMING cory COi·
!air!, new kitct,en, air, w/d. pref grad
or Older, $450 + Util, 457•2724.
2 & 3 bdrm houses to rent in Auo,
lor more information can 618·549•
2090.

_w,

M·BORO 1 & 2 bdrm. $275-$360/mo

t~.~~~c!~'.',"~4.·

Home. Rentals
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504S. ASh #4
504 S. Ash #5
. 507 s. Ash # I • 15
508 s. Ash #3
509 5. Ash # I - 24
504 S. Beveridge
602 N. carico
403 W. Elm # I
403 W. Elm #2
403 W. Elm.#3
718 5. Forest • I
507112 S. Hays
5091/2 S. Hays
402 112 E. Hester
408 112 E. Hester
703 s. Illinois# 101
703 S. Illinois# 102
6125.Logan
612 I /2 S. Logan.
507 !/2 W. Main #B
507W.Maln#2 . .
· 4-00 \~'. Oak #3
·: 202 N.'Poplar ,2
202 N. Poplar #3
· 30! N. Springer #2
,:,3oi N. Springer n·
r 414 W. Sycamore #E.
· 414 w. Sycamore #W
. 400 S. Unlversit~• # I .
4065. University #3
334 W. Walnut# I
334 w .. walnut #2
002 w; \valnur
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507 112 w. Main B
407 W .Cherry Court :~:'so 1.w: Oak
5045.Ash #I
!)()G w. McDaniel
:,-:<'.405 s~ Beveridge_·· .. : ,
408 W.Chen'y Court '.~; 505 N. Oakland
504 5. Ash #2
300\\'. ~1ill #4
409 W.Cherry court,·· 602 N. Oakland.-'' · ·300 E. College .502 s. Beveridge #2
405E.Mlll·'
300E.College ( .. . · 1305E.Park-:i?,,·:
•." ·.71·0 \V:: College .
602 N. carlco ·
400W. Oak#3
· 305 Creslvlew
4-00W. College·,3.
913 W,•5ycamore.:\·
306 W. Cherry
501
W.Oak
407 W. College #2
404-'\V.'..\ValnuC ......
507 W. Main # I
31 1 w'. Cherry #2
505
N.
Oakland
600 s. Washington
409 w. College t3 .. •.~504 \v. \Valnut
404- w Cherry Court
511 N. Qakland
400 W. Cherry Court
409 w. College.~i· .. : .600 5. Washlngrcin
1305 E. Park
501 W. College H.
. .
.
407 W. Cherry Cpurt
301 N.Springer.#2.
50i'W: College #2
4-08 W. Cherry Court
301
.
KSpringer#3
· One Bedrooms
409 W; Cherry court
· s01'.\\',.C9llege t3 __ .... ·-- ·-- .... _
301 N..Springer #4
SQ3 W. College ii I ..
31 o w. College # I
913 w. sycamore
·soo.w:college #3
310W. College #2
4-04.112 5.·university·
305 E. crestvlew .
310 w. College t3
504S.Asht3"•~:
718S.Foresl#l ::· <:·
503
university
#2
1oi. s.'i::orest ·'•:•
310 w. College #4
508S .. ASh#l
·6125.Loga~,· ,:~ .. --.
SOI w. College #4
'l 13 s. Forest
4055
.;·.
. Beveridge
· Three Bedrooms:
501 W. College 15: .,,.
.
I 15 S. ·Forest
'.sos 5. Beveridge
-"---''-=-==-=.a:a..a..:..a=
4 IOS.J\Sh·
300 E. College
514 s. Ash #6 .
303W.Elr.1 .
303S.Foresl•.
504 5 . ~h ' 2
6105 · Logan
I 13 S. Forest.
706 S. Foresi: ..
710w; College,..
500 5 · Poplar • 6 ·
1 l~i.S. Forest
SOI- 5; t\Sh • 3
-,716 5. Forest
305 Crestview . ·."· · ..
4
5
'303S.Forest
i S.J\Sh#l
,109Glenie\V
~. 104 S.·FOi-CSi. ~ :.•. ~~· :~·
Four Bedrooms
514 S. ASh #3 ·
700 S. Fore.st
500 S. Hays
13 5. Forest:
· ·.• ·
s. Poplar #6
716 s. Fore..c;t
.•
. fOS 5. Beveridge
503 s. Hays
.. :·,soos. Hays··
507 S. Bevcri~e _# I · '509 S. Hays
500 W; Freeman# I
.
·
:
503
5. Ha)'S
0
500 w. Freeman iii 507 S. Beveridge ,2_· .•, ·51 I 5. Hays
'.
·rioo' s,.Hays
507 S. Beveridge. #4
soo w. Freeman #6
'-513 s. Hays
, '5l3S.·Hays
507 .1 /2 S."Hays
508 S. Beveridge· _
402 E. Hesler .
402 £;•J~~1,er
408 112 E·. Hesler
.509 S. Beveridge #4
.. .408 E. Hester
212 W::Hospltal
. 41 O E; Hester
S 13 5. Beveridge # I .
212 W. Hospllal
614S;Logan:
';'.03W. High #E
513S. Beveridge·•4.
.614S. Lo~n .._
· 507 w Main·# J
. 703 w. High #W
SIS s. Beverldge# 2 .: '·AOO w. Oak# I
. 400 W. Oah ,2 .
51 5. Beveridge 14. •
703 s. Illinois #203
400 w. Oak ,2
401- W. Walnut .•
·612 s. Logan
31 I w. Cherry·• I
·
· 600
Washlngtcm
406 W.Cherry Court
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CLASSIFIEDS
OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4,
5 bdrm houses, all have w/d, &
rN mow, some cJa. dock, extra
1th, llsta av1II, no pots, can
1144145 or 684-o862.

NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
& trash Incl, mgrr• & rnalnt en site,·
549-8000.
·• ·
· •

LIVE IN NANNY, Summer only, lor 3
chlldren. For mote ln!o cal. 351.

THE DAWQ HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
11-.dailyegyptlan.com/dawo
· · house.html

nino eook. PTsetvers,cal 687.

COALE, 3 BDRM. basement, rJa,
w/d hookup, water & tmsh Incl. avail
now, $675/mo, 687-2475.

-W•

Mobile Hom~s

SSS AV'irr LOOK at OUt 2-3 bdml,
NATURE LOVERS WANTED for our , $250-$450, pet ok, you will rent.
~':11mo~~~~i~~

~;.._MUSTSEEl2bdnntrai1er._:...:..

,.
,.w•~
.,.,_,
al Uli Incl, $275/ea, cal 457-3321_.

__$li5/m0 & ~Ill bus avail.--·
___Hurry, few avail, 549-385()____

NEW RENTAL UST avail on !rent

1 &2BDRMM061LEHOMES,
dose to Clffl!'US, $225-$47&mo,
water & trash Included, no pets, cal
549-4471.
2 & 3 bdrms, nicety dec0raled &
rum. w/d, 3 locations, $330$S40/m0, avai M.ay or Aug, no pets,
. .¢5?-3321.
.2 BDRM, UNF\JRN trailer, $285/lno
pe'ts ok. no .:c, 457-se:3 1,

~o:Jl:~~=·en-

ef!JYellic, Van Awken, 529-5881.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdm\ ex!ra nice, clalt. 2 bath, w/d, 2
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM, calhedtal ceiling w/ lans, big living room. util rcom
wt lull size w/cl, wea maintalned.
pets ccnsiclered.
457•
8_194, www.alpharentals.net

sawmo.

- - - - - - - - -.. 1

SUMMER/ FALL 2003
4 bdnn-503. 505,511 S Ash
319. 321. 324,406, W Waloot
305 W College. 103 S Forest
501 SHays
3

,...-

:a~:

0
~;~~;~

•·'-1065 Forest,308W~;,
2 bdnn-305 W College
406. 324, 319 w Waloot
549-4BOB (9 am-7pm) No Pets

Free~tistat30BWCoDegU4

3449.

·457-5664..

Cheryl IC, Paul, Caw ,.
haw you cover_vdl--

HOUSES FOR flENT, 2,3,4,& 5 .
bdnns. ale, w/d hook up, avail In
Aug 2003, !'els ok. 983-8155.

. PERFECT FOR SORORllY OR
FRATERNITY HOUSE, wandng lb·
tance 10 catTl)US. please ca3 C.yde
.Swanson _at 549-7292 or 534.7292.

1382. ask for Anita.

NOW HIRING SUMMER staff tor
Girl Scout Resident Campi Unit
leaders, a>unsekn. lifeguard and
handy pencn openings. Camp 1$ 10-

cat,d near Ottawa. IL Season MIS
June 1r.-Aug 2, 2003. M"mrilies
couraoa 10 apply. For appicalion
wnfe or call: GSTC. 1551 Spencer
Road, Joliet, IL 60433 or 81H23-

TOWNE.SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals

HERRIN, 2 BDRM newly remodeled,
cla. w/d & heat, pet optiona~ base•
ment, $550/mo, cam 942,5374.

. NICE, UNF\JRN, 2 bdml, 2 bath,
. den, w/d hook•up. bio yard. $590,'mo
+ dep. yr lease, 529•2535.

•.•

NEEDED, DAY SHIFT COOk. eve-

en-

C'OALE, 3 BDRM. large yard. w/d .
hookup, $525/mo, avail May, 417S
Wasllinglcn.687-2475.

.=:~~:~~~~

7&11. "

2T03bdtmhomes,tromS250~~~ to~~~~re•
car 9
on pre~

rum: b~i

~ve~~ Pall<. 2301 S
C'DALE Ba•AIRE, NOW renting lor
summer. tan, spring, ex!ra nice, tum
1,2,3 bdrm units, 2 b1kS from SIU.
S200-$62S/ mo. l1l!W units avail, no
pelll, Mon • Fri 9·5, 529-1422.

COALE. S23SIMO. NEWLY RE•
MOOaED. VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
Cllplex. between Logan/SIU, water.
tra$h, lawn care Incl. no pets. 529•
~74 or 534-4795.
·
. rentap311men1incart>ondale.com
. C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $250/mO. 2 bdrm
$250-$400/mo, water. gas, lawn &
_trash Incl. no pets, 800-293-4407.

S1500Weekly POlential maif,ng our
circulars. Free Information, eaa 203683-0202.
AVON REP. NO quot.as. free shipping.start-up$IO. l-800-898-2866,
free gift w/ ~
BAF!TENDER TRAINEES NEEDED.
~=:o985~5~lpositions.
BARTENDERS. FEMALE, p ·
• MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN. ex,: pay.
~ ~ ~ ~~utes from .

82

CAMP STAFF, PURSUING eneroet·
le, c:amJ & upbeat IMl">"dual$ whO
wish 10 paflidpa!e In our i.icred;i,ty
~~:.;:

~r:i:.

~canoe~~~:U~.

a l $ o ~ trip leaders. lripassislant, & olfic:e, &l l-8/l 3 • to11 tree
87 67
7-5 -9l40'Www.camplbi,d.oom.
CASH NOW! WHY wait. irmle<fiale
S for slrudured selllemNIIS. notes.
accident cases, lnstnnee payments. royallies. can oow 888-484- •

·

YARDWORKER TO MAINTAIN cur•
rent la'NllS & beds & Install new conslrUdion lancl,caping. lledlle
scheduling, 20 +Ina week. send
resume & pay expeclatio:,s to PO
BO~. 2574. C'dale, 62902.

PROVl':'ING HANDYMAN SER,f•
ICES, paini:.~ r.iinor ptumbingleJec.

!rlcal. haulir,g, yan;"'°" roof repair.
tree selVice & rTU::h more, 5492090.
.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Motlile

Mec:hanlc, He mak&J house cans.

457.7904 or mobile 525-8393.

TERM PAPER eomNGI Editing
Per!Mned by Professors & Graduate Students, Visit us at WWW.paper.
check.com or cal us Toi Frf>tl at
(Bll6) 693-EOIT.. •

6352ext3.

CRUISE LINE . ENTRY level enboard positions avail, great benefits,
seasonaL'year-round. 941 -329-6434
/www.cruisecaree.'s.com

HORSE LOVERS SPECIALCartx,n.
dale Hunter Statle needs VOiunteers
to exercise tralned hol'les and ell!)
riders to help train yotr,g horses
457~167, egrel!al<eOmsncom

100 Appliances
11 0 Stereo Equip
115 MLJSlcal
120 Electronics
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 MisceDaneous

$7/lv. 0-.11' Place. 301 N 13 Street,
FOUND DOG. LIGHT tan COior. part
_M_urp_h)'sboro.________ rat temer, housebroken, looking for
JOVANEUA. DELI HELP wanted,
a good home. cal 549~942. ·
..

:~=~~i~:~~ks • mall

180 Auctions/Sales
18S Yard Sales
FOR RENT
200 Rooms
210 Roommates
220 Sublease
230Apa:tments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

270 Mobile •--•nes
280 Mobile Home lot
290 Comn, Property
300 w~nt to Rent
310 HELP WANTED
315 Bus. ()pport.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Scrv. Offered
335 Ref,gious Serv.
340 WanteJ

Classified Advertising Rates

34S free
346 free Pets
350 Lost
360 found
370 Rides N~ded
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
,132 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

445 Travel
450 Personals
4!i0 •900• Numbers

4e'l Web Sites

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps.
* One_ letter or number per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.

1 Day.... (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line
3 Day_ _ _ _ _ ........... $1.19 per line
5 Day...__ _ _ _ ........... $1.02 per line
10 Days ................:......;....... $.87 per line
20 Days----.......... $.73 per line

1

* Skip one spac·e between words •.
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

Name---------------------

Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
Run Ad

Classification #

0 1 Day

D
D

•
•

3 Days
5 Days

10 Days ·20 Days

Calcul:.iing Payment
M<ltiply total num.'>et ol linn
tnies cast per ine as indated
under rates. far eJWrCII,! If yo<1
N1aflV\, lineadlot 5 clays. total

con Is S.?5.50 (SI .O~XSlinesXS
days). Ml 15C per word/per day
lotbddwontsancf15Cperine/
per IU)' far centemg.

:

5ll IIIIl·I IIIIJI JI 11-1111 HI I
6
Method of Vayment_.

,. .

.

~

2003 CLASSIFIED

;.·

ADULTCATWOULC,':<elalinda

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
20 Auto
2S Pans & Service
30 Mot~s
40 Bicycles
50 Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mobil<! Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 furniture

•

FULL TIME COOK. no ell!) req.
3:30-10:30 Mon-Sat. can 549-5032
a.ierspm.
·

EXTRAN1CE1,2,3bdrmsmallquiet

~E'~~~~-~~~~v

*EARN MONTIILY RESIDUAL INCOME WHILE YOU
EARN YOUR OF.GREE *.

t: iOOA SI 0?1- lor summer.•1
t!Orage,5x10& 10d0,call
.
.
.
~57-4405.

-~.'::~~,'.~r.,. '·HAB
...__,;,IUT_'A.a.TIO
....N...;..AI_DE.--a•....~----.
_PT__.,, =~~~:.Neel,
NEWLY REMODaEO 14 X 60. 2
bdrm. 1.5 bath, super Insulation

EARN BIG MONEY JMMEDIA TELY! ·
DON'T WAJT FOR GRADUATlON!!
YOUR FUTURE BEGINS NOW!!!

• JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY··
WORK prolenlonal painting, deck
resto.-alion, staining, waletproofing.
power waslwlg, complete remodeling, exterior maintenance; FULLY•
INSURED, call_ 529-39~.

···

Check or. money order enclosed fo.. $
Credit Card#
· '
··
----Exp. Dato
C /
•
/
•••
Amount.$
.

Mail to:-

Daily:_Egyptian
. . SIUC···
~- MailCOde 6887

Carbondale, !L 6~901.

ADVERTISING .POLICY·
Please Be Su~ To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
·
The Dall\• Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day'• lncon-cct ln1ertion (no exceptions). Advertisers are responsible for chc,cking their
ads for en-ors on tl.e FIRST day they ~:,pear.
Advertisers stopping Insertions arc responsible for
chc,cklng their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be respon~ible
for more than one day'• insertlon fCT a classified ad that
is to be, stopp.,J. Errors not t!,e fault of the advertiser
which le.uen the value of the advertl,ement will be
adjusted.
Classified advertising running with the Daily
Egypti:m wlli not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer Is
not at the phone number listed on their account it Is
tl,e responsibility of the cuslomer to contact the Daily
Egyptian fo~ ad renewal.
All classified advcrtlsin,: must be proces.ed
bcfore.2 p.m. to awcar in the next da1•'• publication.
; Anything procdsed after Z. r.m. w"' c:o· in the following
day's publlc;1tlon.
_.
Classified advcrtl~in:: must be paid In advance
cxcert for those accounts wi1h e.tabllshcd credit. A scr•
vlcie charge ot $25.0.:> will be :add~ to the advc1tiw:r's
account for every check re1umrJ to the D:aily Egyrtian
unpaid by the advcniscr's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be c:harged a $2.!-0 scoicc
fee. AnY «fund under $2.50 will be forfcilcd due to
1he cost of processing. :
·
All ;.dvcnlslng subml1ted to the 'IJalJy Egyptian
Is subjc,ct 10 arproval and may be revised; rcjc,ctcd, or
cancelled at any time.
·
·
The Dally Egyptian assumes no II.ability If for
: any .ruson It be,:c,mes n«:essary to omit any advenlsemcnt.
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Place yo ur .:-d by phone at 616-536-3311 M::.n~y.
Friday 8 a.m. tn 4130 p.m. or'vblt our office In the
Communlca1lons ~uildlng, room 1'259_. · ·.
Ad~crtlsing-only.Fax I 6i8-453~32'18
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.TUE PRIZE WA~ I GOT TO
~TORE TUE STUPID MIRROR
&ALL !=ROM t.Jf.W YEAR5 EVE
ltJ MY APARTMaJT J:OR A
WUOLE YEAR. OAMij
&LOCl(Etl TUE DOOR TO TUE
&ATWWOM.
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The Quigmans

by Buddy Hickerson

· Daily Horoscope
By Linda C. Black •.

Check out our·

exclusive .X. Artists
. o,'\
""-:,,........
. 1.t'(\
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The
Ataris

Today's Birthday (April 7). This yur you'll lurn
· the value of playing by the rules. learn them.first, an·d
well, to gain a hidden advantage. Then, make changes
for the better.
·
· ·
·
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is ·
the easiest day, O the most challenging.
Aries (Much 2l•Aprll 111) • Today ls a 9, Before
you can advance, you'll need to take care of business
dose to home. Don't cut corners. Do it right, or it'll
take even longer.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 5 • Don't put a
lat of extra stuff on your agenda for today. C.ive your•
sell a break. Just making ends meet will be difficult
enough.
Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) • Today Is an 8 • It's time
for a change, and you're liable to be the one who
makes it happen. Stand up for basic values. Olhers are
listening.·
Cancer (June ll•Jufy 22) • Today Is a Ii • Don't
assume you're so smart that you can break the rules.
Usten and learn so that you'll know what to expei:t.
ho (July ll•Aug. ll) • Today Is a 9 • Your friends
are behind you 100 percent, and that's a wonderful . ,
"'·-2
feeling. However, don't gaol oll and forget to do your'
"I'm going to have to let you go, Slepanott : .•
job.
you just don't seem like a morning person: ·
Vlr&o (Aug. ll•Sept. 22) • Today Is a 5 • Stay in
communication with the person in charge al ,the cash.
fi;1i1 ,~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME The
two of you need to keep a lid on everyone else's
~~ ~~~
byHfflrlAmoldandloli>aArglrton
spending.
. ·
Unscramble tt>ese tour Jumbles.
Libra (Sept. ll•Oct. 22) • Today Is a 9 • You're find•
one le:ter to each square.
ing out the inside story on a lot of different topics. The
to rorm lour o,danary words.
more questions you ask, the more secrets yoei'll learn.
Scorpio (Oct. ll•NoY. 21) • Today ls• 5 • Others
ACOOC
are making a lot ol noise but not really saying any•
thing. They're letting you know how much they know,
and how much they don't. Continue to listen carefully
and take notes.
Saslttulus (No\'. ll•Dec. 21) • Today Is an a. The
debate is made enn more interesting by the fact that
• sometimes you adversary is rig!,t. To_ show you're wise
as well as smart. adopt the suggestions that work.
Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jan. Ill) • Today Is a 5 • You're
still way too busy; but tomorrow should be better.
JOADIN
Prepue to delegat,, and you'll be nen mo1• ,fliciant.'
WHAi TI-IE HJNGRY
Aquarius (Jan. 20•Feb. 18) • Today Is an I . When
FAN WANTE:D Ai . ·
you'n settled on rules that work for you both, you'll
THE TRACK.
find that lift becomes a lot easier. You're building a
structure to depend upon, so put In the time that's
HERGAT
Now arrange Ille cirded letters to
required,
· .
. .•. ,
. ,' .
·
,orm Ille surprise &nswe,. as
Pisces (Feb. l9•Much 20) • Today Is a 5 • While
.
~
.
.
suggested by Ille above eanoon.
juggling career and home life; ever wonder w~ich side
will winl Home life, of courn. But it may take some
Printanswerhere:
(Answers t:l<nOOOW) · fancy dancin' to get much free time al home during
this bu~y v.:e~k.
·
Yesterday's
~es: CHAMP SUEDE. ANSWER DOUBLY
Answer: . Aher a long day ol hllufing refuse, Ille gar•
... (c) ·2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC•.
bagemar1 was - DOWN IN THE DUMPS •••
~ • •Ai-1:tt-ih11ta,f hv tt', .. ioht 111:AAa,nnh-1111•
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Crossword
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ACROSS

..,,

9 Paying

passengers

14 Equeslrlan game
15Nrlc:Mlly

16 Wardofl
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17Lupiroard
Tart>en
1B Cnsh drawer
19 °1.osl Horllon"
director
20 Grows ex;,led
2:'I Twnddle
24 Cloonod llflO's
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Adam.
"'l'EAH 1 ~ ft!: 1QV.UZ£0
A/'lD s!t\PUF1E0 . AWMCT, _ _ _. _ i u __ _ __
LAllll5tAPE.- ~~INti
A flot1>,N'rltlZtD \JIE.U
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by J. Tierney
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piale
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25 "The S:Un1 Man•
.:tar
27Heah!llulven
30 Stin onlhe lam .
34 Per1ected
. :JG Goo1up

3701<1-tlmo

- anestt,etic

41 In a proper way
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-42 Clay, today
-43 Sculp101 Henry
44 Spyrthcroino
-15 Aral or Cas:,ia1

,,

. . ...

1J

CK.'0711)3

4G Cuslom

-47C41ct.?sl:1ane1
50 G:11 or hoa:or

consequences

3 3 s II
1"11 1 Ill
0 U 3 !ll
o; n N
.. 3
II S 3 l'I
., J SH
I l VI!!
lfll 3

aper_ture

29 Debate side

.L 0 11S !'- N
N l"I r , l,I 0
3 , YM Ill 'l
o 3 l V 01
.. d 10
00 ti~ S 3
:J 0 ., s n!!l
3 If 00 "ill
If 3 H l 3 ill
fi!!IJil 1111 l H 0
3 , 010 .L 0
10 Ullll J J
y u d V :> ll'l

DOWN

a,
32 Van Gogh
S 3
localioo
33 Heep cl Ot:kens
lnwntof
35 Church leader
!>I Trade,
38 lcyfrost
52 CMpl.l'ri
39Therelore
!">3"1ded
40 Marsngro,,111
55 Ralehe! laldles
-48 Stagpar.y
f>II Alle'l a'ld Blane
ane'l.1ees
59 Part of HOMES
49 Phonog,tph

31 Discontinue

!1!

10 "Mo;µmbo" 5laf
Gardner
11 Camera-ready

5G Pal:od

57
64
6G
fr1

Solutions

9 Acccpl

~~s=:J·
Drug rree .
Ma<c sense
Aphrodite's boy

PfOOI

12 Actor Flynn

or South
Carcl,na

13 N01lh

Cord\.roy

characteristic
68Thobc:;I

21 Rcsc.1rct>lng
22 Kind ol bani<?
26 Preminger and
Kruger

69 Celeb's ,;de
70 Describe
71 Fa'll,lycat
72 Viewed
73 PayphOne

27 Persia" ruler
28 "Rape or t'le

Lcck"poel

rn::,!.'.lg3

3 01.ahog
4 Minor prophel

5Assgn:oa
feelllOI

6 Musical medley
7 Lounge a-ounc1
8Sut>Shop

NV o 3 s
I U d
d 0 OOY

on

n !'.J II

V

M

0 If 0 d S
N 3
I C r J "
l d Y
" 1
3 II OH
nv ON O!lll Yd S
lt1if4'!1:Q.\I.
"' 3 l V
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l 1 I .L Els var
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60 Rcrunda leature
61 Folow

62 Tarzan Urco!o

63 Fernier mishap
65 Thuiman o1
"Balman &
Rcbln"

Better In~dients. BettefPizza.

.

19th finniversary Sp~dal

.M~@~®~~
WJ[;)lP•~@ @~~OW[OO©

$1P1

549-1111.

Not ,1!lid with any other ofter. Valid only at Carbondale location.
Additional toppings eitra. Other fetS may apply. Expires April 27•
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Women's teriniS.
takes ·two· .of . three

SIU junior
tennis player
Peter Bong

returns the
ball to Drake's
Anthony
Perkins
Saturday at
the University
Courts. Bong
lost 6-3, 6-0
as the Salukis
fell to the
Bulldogs 4-3 in
Missouri Valley
Conference
action.

-· ·zack Creglow
· Daily Egyptian

AMBER ARNOLD

CA,LY EGVPTrAN

Men's tennis 1--1-dtiring weekend
!

Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian
SIU men's tennis player Peter
Bong's prediction of the Salukis' muchanticipated battles against Drake and
Creighton would ha,~ L1nded him at
the stake 311 years ago for ps)·.:hic
powers.
"If we lose, I reckon it will be close.
I reckon it will come down to the
doubles; Bong said Thursday.
Bong went on :is far to c\'en postu·
late that SIU "should beat Creighton
prcttye:isi~·-•
Bong was on t:irgc:t :is the Salukis
split three matches apiece with the
Bulldogs before lrnaing the doubles
point 2-1. Then the Dawgs went on
to defeat Creighton, although it was
not e:isy :is Bong thought. SIU won
4-3 aftei: pulling out the two wins in
the doubles matches for the dccisi\'c:
winning point.
"It was a lot closer than I thought it
would be actually,• sophomote Luc:is-z
Sosw:1 s:iid of the previously thought·
of pusho\'c:r Creighton. _":Iney were just
better than we expected. We didn't play
bad, but they played wcll. We C:1me out
with the win and that is what matters."
The doubles matches were heated
and highly competitit-c: in both meets.

SPORTS

Against Drake in the No. 1 doubles teammates, though. His _win in No.
match, the Bulldogs' duo of Jack 2 singles on Saturday g.t\'C him sole
Frankowicz and Felipe Montenegro possession of No. 20 on Sllfs all-time
topped Sill's tandem of Sosw:1 and C:1l'CCr win list with 47 victories. He
defeated FnnkO\vicz 2-6, 6-3, 10-7
freshman Boian l!IC\-ski 8-6.
Then in ·No. 2 doubles, Anthony and then eked out a nai!Litcr against
Pakins and Kirk Schuler defeated the CU's '.fom McCarthy 6-4, 3-6. 6-0.
Bong and Gian Carlo Remigio 8-5.
Another Saluki who sho-.,ed spunk
was freshman Tonw Gonzales. He
Creighton w:is equally :is difficult.
It came down to the fir12l match annihilated l\htt McClure in stnight
after Soswa and lll=ki lost in the first sets 6-2, 6-0 then later wiped out
match to the Blucjays' duo of KC\-in · Creighton's Gonzales 7-b, 6-2 to
remain undefeated in all of his matches
Otto and Tom McCarthy 8-4.
•, Ve \\'Cre kind of disappointed, we pla}ing in the tap six spots in singles.
were up in the whole match," Soswa
The only loss the sensation h:is
said. "We had some bad C:11ls made recorded was at the No. 7 singles spot
against us."
in the Missouri Valley Conference
Bong and Remigio defeated Vince dumpionship game, his first-ever
l\lccns and Eduardo Pignatari 8-4 set- competition in college.
·
ting up the dccisi\-c: rubber maid1.
This \\'CCkcnd the squad treks to
And SIU C:1me through :is Alon \Vichiu, Kan., to battle the Shockers
Savidor and Julian Angel Botero - which Jdfrt)· stated was another
dcstlO)-c:d the Blucjays' pair of Richard must-win match - and finish up by
Gonzales and fa-:in Kimun 8-3. ·
taking on Soutm,'CSt l\lissouri State in
SIU head coach Missy Jeffrey h:is Springfidd, Mo.
said on numerous occasions that win"It is important for us to pull out
ning the doubles' point is a prime area at le:ist one of those two," Sosw:1 s:iid.
ofconcc:m for her team. She said pla)-c:rs "\Ve are not going to come out cocky
ha\-.: been drilled in practices and ha\-c: an}more.~
also battled each other in hcad-10-head
doubles matches.
Rrport" Zad Crtgll1'W
Savidor may· ha\-c: less complaints
tan he r~aclxd at
about the loss than his other Saluki
zcrq;low@dailyegyptian.com

Things are starting to look up.
A lot has been ronccntrated on
the injuries that ha\'C haunted tl:e
SIU. women's tenr.is tc:;im during
the past year, but the playi:rs' games
in the past two weeks suggest they
ha\'C n:cci\-c:d a megawatt dcfibril_lation.
This weekend's 2-1 record.
just instilled that notion more
thoroughly.
"I feel pretty good with ho-.v the
\\'CCKcnd went." F~U head coach
Judy Auld said. "It went the w:iy I
thought. We pla)-c:d hanl and picked
up our game and are progressing.
That is the main thing, really."
The Salukis' progression started
by befudd!ing Creighton on Friday
in a 5-1 victory. The meet, pla)-c:d
will.out any doubles matches, was
started by the supctb play of SIU's
top t\\'O competitors Alejandra and
MariaB!anro. ·
Alejandra downed Creighton's
top pb)-c:r, Christy Roth, in No.
1 singles action 6~3, .6-4. While
Maria, a freshman, also needed
just two sets to make w:iste of her
competition Deidre Sanders with
her 6-4, 6-2 vi;:tory.
The bottom half of the Salukis'
lineup, Zu1.:ina Palo\ic, Zoya
i Ionamur.d and Sophie Bedard all
pulled out victories. .
.
The next match C:1me 31,'T:linst
Dnke, but the Salukis were not
so lud..-y against the Bulldogs, who
narrowly edged out the Salukis in a ·
tough 4-3 grudge match.
Maria Blanco andJcssiC:1 Knitter
pulled out the two victories. Blanco
downcdCinJySkoegaboe6-5,6-3
and Knitter beat l\lelinda Fenimore
after she retired in the third set.
But the. Dawgs did not recoil
after the loss and took it out on

Northern low:1 aftcr":lni. ·
'Bedard was only the Saluki to
·not win her singles match and SIU
:mo \\'On all of its doubles matches
again~t the Panthers.
Maria Blanco W:lS .one. of the
main stars of the \\'CCkend. She
finished with an unblemished 3-0
weekend record. Now she is starting
to make a strong C:ISC for Missouri
Valley Confercna: freshman of the
year.
"I ha\-en't seen the · other ·
freshmen· around, but I think she
descn'CS serious considention," .
Auld said. "She is starting to tum
some peoples' heads. In my C)'CS,
she is one of the top freshman in the
conference.
.
.
"She h:is a great maturity IC\-cl
and she is willing to work on things
on practice and incorporate them on
the court. She is \-cry competitit-c:, •
one of those pla)'Crs who will gn-c:
you good results playing against
some of the top competitiori."
TI1e Salukis improved their
record to6-11 mi:nlland3·1 in the
MVC. Auld thinks that this could
be the start to SIU attaining a goal
none of them may ha\-c: thought
possible until the rc:ccnt hot streak.
This upcoming \\'CCkcnd, SIU
plays Southwest Missouri State and
\Vichiu State. And if the Salukis
w:int to reach that goal, thC)• will .
ha\-c: to bring their "A" games to
Uni\-c:rsity Courts.
"\Ve w:int to. be seeded in the
tap four of the conference, which
means that we ha\-c: to pull out the
next fC\v matches; Auld said. "Our
goal is that and to finish in the top
four:iswell. ·
"faery match for us is big from
hereon out."
Rrport" Za,J: Crrglr,w
,an he rrachrd at
zcrc:glow@dailyeygptian.com.
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I am not an expert regarding what
it· takes to run a succ-.:ssful college
. basketball program. In fact, ifl were
to take over the women's program,
the team may defy e\'cry mathematical principle in the uni\'Crsnnd put a
ncgati\'c number in the win column.
But from the stands, I continue to
sec the Sa!ukis on the losing end of
blowout after trouncing after disembowelment, and l'm sure Kowalczyk
· secs the same thing.
Opp has only one year left on her
contract, and th:it may be precisely
when Kowalczyk's p-.iticncc runs out.
She is safe for the next year
because in the mi~t of a . budget
crunch and the continuing layoffs
· of Uni\'Crsity employees, Kow:ilczyk

would look pretty ridiculous if he
ate · a S75,000 contract, especially
·considering women's baskctb~II is a
non-profit program. ,
Opp was on the hot sr.at after her
first year as head co-.ich·, and really has
been for the remainder of her tenure, ·
so it.would not be surprisirg if the ·u
was dropped after what will almost
certainly be another losing season.
•1 thiuk Paul Kowalczyk took a
chance on me coming off the 7-20
campaign; Opp $aid following the
2000-2001 =so:i. "And I'm very
grateful to hlm and the Unh-crsity ·
for keeping me on board."
Two seasons later, the Salukis ·
ha\,: the exact same record, and l'ne
· has to wonder how much longer
Kowalc.:yk is willing to gi\'e her.

illithat! is ajunior in joumalilm. His
thoughts do not nrws.zrily rtjlttt those
ofthr DAILY EGYPTIAN.

-------..:J..#•hUiWMUi
Track·& field takes
.third in Louisville

AMDER ARNOLD - OAILV EGYPTIAN

.

SIU sophomore outfielder Katie Jordan connects with a pitch during Saturday's doubleheader

against Drake. The Salukis won the first game 12-1, but lost the second game 2-1.

·

A tale of two teams

Noa Beitler won the BOOm and 'nna
Turevskv won both the long jump and
the tripfe jump.

SIU men and women's track both
finished third at Sunday's Louisville
Invitational in Louisville, Ky.
The Saluki men won first place in
three events: hammer throw (Chris
Oine), pole vault (Ray Scotten) and
1500 meters (Julien Garcia).
For the women, Kelsey Toussaint
won both the 100 and 200 meters,
Korto Dunbar took the 100m hurdles,

· Men's golf at Branson
The SIU men's golf squad will compete in the Branson Creek Invitational
rn Branson, Mo~ today and Tuesday.
The event, which will include the
defending champion Nebraska, starts
at 8 a.m. today with 36 holes, followed
by the final 18 holes Tuesday.

•.·.·-,.
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SIU softball loses

and her teamm.1tes to score just the
· •1 know our team's C3pable of
one run on the same number of hits. scoring runs like that and beating
She said it is made more so because teams like that,• Harre said. •\Ve
they don't ha\'C any answers as to why __ should beat teams like that:
it happcnco that way.
Besides the big hits and solid
· •J~\ frustrating because )'OU don't pitching, something else that helped
Jens Deju
energize the Sa!ukis thi~ \\'CCkend
know ·why that is; Damico said.
Daily Egyptian
.''.. Onc,of the m<Xt_ob,ious rea~ns was the play of freshm:m ,peedster
why is th2t three of SIU's hirs in Samantha Ca.rtcr. . .
The scoreboard in right field at . the first game were home runs with
Carter was a sparkplug for the
Charlotte \\'est Stadium-Rochman Damico hitting her first of the )'Car Salukis, going 4-of-7 from the
Field w:is just sitting there mind- and Creek crushing two to raise her plate and using her speed to beat out
ini; its own business when quicker season tot:il to SC\'Cn. The Salukis throws on bunts :ind score the lone
rhan an Amy Harre heater, the ball scored a total of eight runs ,ia the SIU run in the loss on :i passed ball.
jumpedoffthebatofSIUwphomore long ball as D.unico's was also a
Her hustle w:is not enough in
Kelly Creek and soared through the three-run shot and Creek's other the second game as Drake (17-18)
.iir.
·
blast
two.
rebounded ,\'CU from the opening
Then it happened.
Damico said the home runs in the blowout to hand SIU a costly loss.
Blaylock said the Bulldogs simply
Thwack!
first game scf\'Cd a greater purpose
The ball bounced off the than simply adding runs to the score. c:tme out quickly and showed no ill
scoreboud'~ bruised face and fell
•J think it ~efinitely changes the effects from the first game. ·
humlessly to the field as Creek and flow of the game anytime you get a
•What they did they set the tone
the two Saluki base runners ran the home run because it pumps C\i:ry• early; Bla)iock said. 9Thcir pitcher
bases and came home to gh-c SIU its body up and it gets the other team pitd1es a style where she's going to
winning margin of12-1.
thinking, 'oh my gosh, here we go,- keep you off-balance and try to jam .
you and get the batter to hit little
But the euphoria of the slaughter· Damico said.
In the first game the Salukis dribblers. We kind of pla)i:d into her
rule \'ictory was short lhi:d as the
Bulldogs bounced back to take the were also helped by numerous Duke h:inds a little bit:
second ~me. ?f• Saturday's double- errors. In the bottom of the fourth
Harre said the Bulldogs simply
hc:ider 2-1. Su11~ay's series finale was inning, the Bulldogs posted three showed why the Missouri Valley
errors which led to six runs for SIU. Conference is such a tough confer·
canceled because of rain.
SIU head coach Kerri Bla\iock As a result of the monster innings, ence bcc:tuse any team can beat
just shrugged . when asked• her after Harre retired the side in the top anybody as evidenced by 9·21
thoughts on how the day shaped up of the fifth the game w:is c:tlled due Bradley beating 19-16 Illinois State
for her 22·6 softball team.
to the eight-run rule.
this ,ii:ekend.
. "Best_:md wo,:st, I guess," Bla)iock
Harre was her usual dominating . "Any tc::im is going to come out
said.
· ·
self allowing just four hits and one any gh,:n day and beat anybody .o
The Salukis managed .C\'CO hits unearned run in seven innings of \\'C just got to make sure that we go
in each of the games, but were able · work this weekend while striking out · in and just approach C\-cry game the
to scon: just one run·in the second 10 Drake hitters.
· same and hopefully\\'C'llgetthegood ·
rnntest after the firs: was called early . She said entering the fifth inning end of the results:
•- . with an ll·run ::ushion was some•
due to the eight-run rule.
Reporur]ms Dtju can hr rratheil at
Sophomore outfielder l\foria thing that she thinks the Salukis c:tn
DJmico said it is discouraging to her make a h:ibit of doing.
jdcju@dailycgyptian.com
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Softball takes two

of three'from Drake
See story, _page 15

Men's and women's
tennis were in action
Sec stories, page 14
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Not quite
SIU baseball falls short
of sweep, takes two
from Illinois State
Michael Brenner
~£Y-"-p=tia=n-'-----------Evel)1hing was going SIU's way.
Jake Alley had pitched a 1,,c:m Fridar, leading the Salukis to a 10-0 over Illinois State.
Bryan Rueger thrc,,· 1 ,.1mplete-game in
the front end of a do11bieneader, gi,ing up
onlv f01:r hits .md one run in the midst of a
5- i SIU ,ictory·.
But the Salukis' hopes for a sweep over
the Redbirds, ruong ,,ith second place in the
r.lissouri Valley Conference, fell apart late
Saturday afternoon - quick!}~
Starting pitcher Andrew \\'~bc:r gave up
fi\'e rur.s, allot' them earned, in 2 1/3 innings,
placing SIU in a hole in was ne,-er able to
crawl out c,£ The Salukis lost the game lu•6
and took two of three from the Redbirds.
\Vebc:r, like his coach, blamed his control
for the poor outing.
"I just couldn't hit spots; \\'c:ber said.·
"E\'ery thing I left was up and it caught a lot
more of the plate than I wanted to.•
The Redbirds had 10 hits after the fourth
inning, and every single one of them was
crushed, Even groundouts \\-ere shdlc:d early
in the game, as C\idenccd by Saluki first baseman Josh l\larkle, ·who had his glO\-e ripped
off hi< hand by a hard-hit grounder early in
the foarth innbg.
SIU was down 7-0 after four innings, and
Callahan blamed himsdf for lc:avin<t Weber in

· the game for too long.
"I'm a little discouraged the game got out
of hand so quickly; Callahan said. "If! had it
to do o,·c:r again I would have gotten \Vebcr
out before the three runs in the third.
"I thought we made a pretty valiant effort
just to get back in the: game, but that's a pretty
good deficit; Callahan said.
The last game of the series, which was cut
short when Sunday's game was cancckd due
to rainy weather, was the ugly stepchild of
what was othemise an astounding weekend
of Saluki basebill.
During the first two games of the series,
Alley and Rueger \\-ere the only two pitchers
SIU sent to the mound, and they were all it
nc:cded. The two combined for 14 innings
(both games lasted only seven innings), one
run, no earned rui:is and 10 hits.

Rueger was quick to give credit to his
defense, as well as the fielders behind him.
"I fdt really confident up there,• Rueger
said. ~My defense was standing strong behind
me and our offense was going good, so I pretty
much had the momentum."
AIIC)' was the beneficiary of that luxi'iry
in Friday's game as well His defense bailed
him out of a bases loaded with no men out
situation in the sixth inning of Friday's game,
and the offense scored 10 runs, allowing the
game to end in the seventh because of co!lcge
basebill's I0·run slaughter rule - something
Alley s:iid he has not seen since high si:hool
•1 didn't have unbelicv:ible stuff, I didn't
ha,·e bad stuff,• Alley said of his outing. "I just
mad-: some OK pitches and it happened to
work out for us.
"It's a lot easier pitching when you're up

10-0 or 8-0 than it is in a one or two-run
billgame."
The offense scored 21 runs in three games,
which is significantly above the 4.7 runs pc~
game the team ·averaged coming into the
weekend, but Alley said it is still not good
enough if the Salukis want to _win a conference title.
"We ob,iously are happy we're plaJing
OK, but ,ve gotta pick it up still because last
\\-eckenc! we should have taken three from
Indiana State and this weekend we shouldn't
have lost that game; AllC)· said. •Those things
will happen, but I think we have to pick it up
a bit."

&porter Mi~[ Brmner
,an k rtadxJ al
mbrcnncr@dailyegyptian.com

Wellmaker, Floyd leave Is Opp the next one o~t for the Dawgs?
women's basketball
-13•16•1~•AA~•MMM-Michael Brenner

\Vcllmaker was an assistant for
Daily Egyptian
all three of those years, in which
SIU compiled a reccrd of 20-61
SIU women's basketball assis- overall and 9-45 in the r.IVC.
rant coaches Alex \Vcllmaker
Flo,'d h~d been with the
and Tricia Floyd rc;igned last Saluki; for two years, and left
week, according to SIU Athletic Carbonda.'e with a 1:?-41 overall
Director Paul Kowalcz\'k.
record and .t 5--31 mark in ::onferKowalcz\'k is in N~w Orleans erce play.
for the Fi;al Four and \\ill nc•
Suci Starkv,eather, who jmt
be available for further comment . completed her rookie season as a
on the situation until he· returns Salulci assistant, will be the only
Tuesday.
returning member of Opp's supSIU head coach Lori Opp porting cast. It is still unknown
is at the women's Fin'l! Four in who will replace \Vcllmakcr. and
Atlanta, and will be back the same Floyd.
day as Kowalczyk.
Starkweather ome to SIU as
Floyd is out of town and a replacement for former assistant
Wellmakcr is unwilling to com- Carl Clayton, who left the Salukis
mcnt before Opp docs.
after only one season with the
The resignations came after club.
SIU's sixth consecutive losing
season, and its third straight in
&porter Midxul Brmner
the cellar of the l\lissouri Valley
mn he rtadxd al
Conference.
mbrcnncr@dailycgyptian.com

The U-Outl is the
Undcrgracuate Student's
opportunity to win FREE
BOOKS for the semesterjust
by attending fun activities

aroond campus. To pick-up

your U-C.ard, stop by Student tr;,,i;;,.
Development, Residence Hall 'tZ
Area Offices, the Student Recreation Center or other locations
on campus, or visit our web site
at www.siu.edu1-ucard Check

\Ve heanl all the same things during the prcscason.
r.lolly r.JcD<m-ell predicted a .500
record and C\'CI)' player was smiling
durir.g media day.
Head coach Lori Opp predicted a
sixth place finish and was bold enough
to call out those who would surely
jump on the Saluki band\\"3;,"0n as the
team rose fiom the dead.
"If you all make the mistake of
m~~ing out later, you1l ha,-e to catch
up,• Opp told the southern Illinois
media in November.
Unfortui.atdy for Opp ar.d SIU,
members of the media did not have
to catch up to the Salukis'bandwagon
- it nC\-er made it off the assembly

line.
And as those: of you who arc still
reading probably l:now, the Da~
won three confcrcna: games during
the )"Car and only seven ovcn!L It was
the third straight season of futility in
the Missouri Valley Conference, and
assistant coaches Aloe Wdlmakcr and
Tricia Floyd paid for it with their jobs

distinct reasons first off, he's in
NC\v Orleans, but more importantly, I
already know what he would sar
Well, not exactly, but the gist of it
would go something like "Lori Opp is
our coach, I'm pleased with her and I
Brenner ,lish her the best next sca:;on.•
And he should say ~t, C\-en if
he is privatdy displeased \\ith Opp.
It
would
take one heck of an insenmbrenner0Jaily~-ptfan.com
sitive authoritarian to say to a struggling coach, cspccially one who is as
last\\-C:Ck.
Replacing Wellmakcr and f1oyd friendly as Opp, M,nn or get outt
He would not say it, but it mwt be
puts a few new tires on the prcvcrbal
bandwagon, but it is possible that SIU· on his mind. Kowalczyk has worked
Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk miracles with this athletic department
may bring the old jalcpy into the ~ football is turning around, the volshop for a complete overhaul after lC)i>all team actually accomplished
the 2003·2004 season - and replace something and men's basketball is the
envy of
lhedm-er.
mid-major program not
·
Opp has only one )"Car left on her named Gonuga.
But one program continues to
contract, and the athletic department
flounder and • strike joy into the
has not exactly jumped to rcnC\V it.
Normally in these situations I hearts of its opponents -women's
would call Kowalczyk and get his basketball
input on it. But he will not be makSee _BRENNER. page 15
ing any quotes in this .~lumn for two

Michael
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